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DIRECTORY.
FoR. FILEGERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief .Tudge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. William Viers

Boutc and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-John C. Motter.
Clerk of gee Court.-Adolphus Fearltake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

ludyes. -Daniel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills-James P. Perry.
County Connaissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sherif -Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector. -D. H. Routsithan.
Surreyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
&hoot Coormissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Ililleary, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.
Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Entmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
aSeltool Trustees. -Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess -John F. Hopp.
Town Co nitnissioners.-W in. S. Guthrie.
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,

Julia G. Hess, John T. Long, -.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

'Pastor-Bev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning aml even-

lag at 10 o'clock, U. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. nt., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. in., Lamas S.
echool 1} le in.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor- --  . Services
every other Sunday nenming at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at

71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 71 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

l'astor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, it. m., amd every othei Sunday
evening-, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lecture at 71 o'clock. Sun-

day School at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray-

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
0 o'clock.

t. Joseples,( Roman Catholic).
Pastor-Rev. . H. F. White. First Mass
0 o'clock, a.m., second mass 91 o'clock,
ss Vespers 3 o'clock, p. tn.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

instor-itoi. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sistiolay evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evenieg at 71 o'clock. Wed
tusiday evening kirayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday helped 8 o'clock, a. in:
Class meeting every other 14nu4ay at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.
Arrive.

Front Baltimore. Way, 10.40 a. m• : From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p.ni. Front
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 put ; Front
Rocky Ridge, 700 p in.; From Mot-
ters, 10.40 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. In.; Frederick, 10.40 U. M.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. Ill.; For

Mechaniestown, lIagerstown, Hanover,
Laminae'. and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Hal-
thatorc, Way, 8.20 p. Frederica
3.20 p. m.; For Hotter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutest befbre sched-
ule time. Office hours front 6 o'clock
a. in, to 8.15 p.
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SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. AL
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, Stli Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockeusruil It, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Sack.;
John G. Hess, Sen. 8 ; .1 .1, Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwieka, C, of It.
Chas. S. Ze.:1t, K. of W.

''Emerald Beneficial Association,
_Branch No. 1, of Einntittsb cry, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. (Allem s : J. 'rhos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. A.clelsberger,
Aas't. Sect.; Nicholas' Raker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. GtHilrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 fluke,
Daniel Lawreuce, Jas. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. %%readies.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Matter; Vice
President, W. 8, Guthrie: Secretary,
Z. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R, Gelwieks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

SAM
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS ROME.

Contfart a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

APT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Ternis very moderate, and
everything to suit tho times.

JOSEPII GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre'arietot

PATENTS.
F. A.. Lehmann, solicitor of American and
oreign Patunts. Wa410.taton, D. C. All busi-
es(' (fonneered with Pattets, whether before the

Patent Otos or the Cfrarta, promptly attended
th. I., charge made unless a pataut is sec:Urea*awl fur circular.

VVilli6tumport 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg 
Edgemout 
Pen-star 
Blue Ridge 
echanicstown ....

Rocky Ridge 
Fred'k  A.M.
Union Bridge.,  . 5 40
New Windsor  6 00
Westminster  6 as
Gettysburg  
Hanover  5 40
Glynalon  7 29
Owings' Mills  7 45
Pikesville   7 as
Mt. Hope. ,,  8 it;
Arlington   8 It
Fulton sta. Balt°  8 28
Penn's ave. "   8 30
Union depot "   36
Hillen mg,  as 40

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
plaSICIA.N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcnneopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEFICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to hint .102 ly

M. G. URNEtt. H. S. EICRELBEROER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St.,adjoining offices o
Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul:4-ly

. DR J. T. BussEY,DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

1E INT rir I S T11,'Sr !

theaissiaa

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Weston ins4t4r,

NExT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

tth Wednesday of each month, and will
:emain ever a few days when the pore
tice requires it. aug16-ly

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Mary end.

IN TIME'S SWING.

BY LUCY LARCOM.

Father Time, your footsteps go

Lightly as the falling snow.

In your swing I'm sitting, see!

Push me softly; one, two, three,
Twelve times only. Like a sheet,

Spreads the snow beneath my feet.

Singing merrily, let nie swing

Out of winter into spring.

Swing me out, and swing nie iu!

Trees are bare, but birds begin

[Twittering to the peeping leaves,

On the bough beneath the eaves.

Wait-one lilac bud I saw.

Icy bill sides feel the thaw.

April chased off March to day;

Now I catch a glimpse of May.

Oh, the smell of sprouting grass!

In a blur the violets pass.

Whispering front the wildwood some
May flowers' breathe and insects' hunt.

Roses carpeting the ground;

Thrushes, orioles, warbling sound.
Swing me low, and swing me high,

To the warm clouds of July.

Slower now, for, at my side,

White pond lilies open wide.

Unde.nottli the pines' tall spire,

Cardinal blossoms burn like fire.
They are gone; the golden-rod

Flashes from the dark green sod.

Crickets in the grass I hear;

Asters light the fading yes r.

Slower still I October weaves

Rainbows of the threst leaves.
Gentians fringed, like eyes of blue,

Glimmer out of sleety dew.

Meadow green I sadly miss ;

Winds through withered sedges hiss.

Oh, 'tis snowing, swing me fast,

While December shivers past!
From Is years' experience In hospital and spe-

cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
the L'ItINARY 010:AN., NEE vouS and semi. Frosty bearded lather Time,
NAI. MEAENEss. NocTUUNAI. EMISSIONS, Stop your foot-fall on the rime.imecrreNci (loss of sexual powers) etc., CION-
ORRIBRA.or SYPHILIS recently contracted, Hard you push, your hand is rough,positively cured in from 0 to 10 (lays. Medicines
sent to address. Call or write, enelosiag stamp OU have swung Me long enough.
for relay. 

"Nay, no stopping," say you ? Well,Dr. Robertson is a graduate of the University
of 'Maryland, anal refers to the leading physicians Some of your best stories tell,of his c.ty. Special and suaicessful treatment
for Ladies suffering from irregularities, tic. All While you swing me-gentle, do !-
communications strictly confidential. Jan 2I-y From the Old Year to the New.

-
ANNAN, HORNER & Co.,BANKERS & BROKER.',

EMMITSi3U1tG. MD.
Are prepared to transact a general
Banking Business, at their Banking
House, in Emmitsbura.
Money Loaned, (leeks and Drafts

Cashed, and Collections made on all
points. Deposits received subject to
cheek, and Drafts furnished on Baltimore
and New York. Negotiable paper dis-
counted, and accounts collected.
On, rates will be those usually, charged

by Country Banks, and we will transact
busines in accordance with Banking
Regulations.
Attention will also be given to the pur-

chase and sale of Investment Securities.
Business hours from 9 a. In. to p.

woestertaistary tat aid Ira- llrottia

WINTER SCR ED
nN and after SUNDAY. Nov. 12i.h, 1682, pas-

senge( trains on this ,ord „:„Ity s

twitiggtiltit TRAINS lit:INNING was.

Dally except Sundays,

STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. Acc.
-- - -- --
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Hillen Station... ........ „ 7 541 10 05 4 00 6 40
C111011 0e1.140..   7 55 10 /0 4 05 64.3
Penn'a ave.  

.  
 8 00 10 15 4 10 6 50

Fibtoti sta.- ..   8 02 lit ;; 4 12 6 52
A •bingtott   8 114 10 26 7 07
M. Hope  6 21 10 BO 405 7 12
Pi. eville 

..' 
...........   8 2$ 10 36 4 12 7 21

throws' Mills  8 40 10 40 4 C 7 B5
Glyniton    8 17. 11 01 4 .:1 750
ilanove ....... .... ar. to 45 ls 38 6 II
Gettysburg Sr I 25 7 .0
Westininstet  

9 r i "41 5 Ii8 45mNew iiii,:ior  9 i2 0. 5 5:: 9 lo
Union Bridge 10 10 12 17 6 0:: 9 25
ril!1/1: J1111(;161  _10 21 6 15
Rocky Ridge 70 36 6 48
Mecbailicstown  10 55 6 45
Bloc Ititigs 11 23 T 1"
Pen .Mar  11 30 7 20
Edo( • /out II 4-e. 7 12
Sinitliottrg  11 49 7 2.9
ilazeNtown  It 111 S 05 .
Willunumperl 012 85

• -- . - _  

PASSRNGER TRAINS RUNNING NAST.
  ___..

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Am. Mall.

A.M. A.M.
7 21
.7 45
8 10
8 18
S 28
834
9 00
9 11
9 26 i'.111.
9 36 I 00
9 4s 1 12
1001 13::
7 50
8 3:
10 50
1109
11 1::
11 DP
11 23
11 33
11 35
11 40
1.345

P.M.
2 00
221)
2 48
2 58
3 OS
3 15
3 45
4 01
4 15
4 10
4 42
5 05

216 551
2 29 6 t(4
241 6114
2 48 6 23
252 427
3 03 6 35
3 05 6 40
3 10 6 45
as IS 6 5o

Baltimoreanal Cumberland vat ey R. R.-Trains
South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. m. and
1.20 and 2.40 P. ni., Chambersbn •g, 7.10 a. 00.and
1,55 and 3.15 p ariving 7.52 a.
M. anal 2.015 and 3.55 p. in., and Edgeniont 8.158.
in., anti 2.55 4.15 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-
mont 7.05 11.42 a, in. and 182 p. in., Waynesboro
7.21, a. ni. and 12,0:1 and 7.55 I). um., Chambers-
burg 8.10a, in. anal 12.45 anal 8.40 p. nu.. arriving
Shippensburg 8.45a. m.. and 1.20 and 9.15 p.
Frederick Div., Penna. It. H.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave...function at 10.25 a. In., and
6.11 p.
Trains for York. Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 4.111. arid 6.15 p. tit.
Through Car For Weiler:6k naives sintimere

at 4.00 p. tn., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover anal Gettysburg.

and points on 11..1. H. and G. it, It., leave Balti-
more at 10.05 a, ni. and 4.00 p.
Street Cara, Baltimore amid Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter Mts., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can ic left at Ticket

Ornce,122 W, Balt111111Pe Street.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.
B. II Griswold, Gen`l Ticket Agent,

$ 

a week in your own town. gh
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. WO will furnish you every-

thing. any are initking fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, anti boys and girls make
ifreat pay. Reader, If you want a business at
which you can make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulars ten. RA t.r.err k CO..
Port taint, 5i16, ,I,,,,, 17-1r,

which was the one law which gov• "Weld, those are only minor evil,
erned Emma's life. She ate, drank, compared to your becoming a fret-
and slept by it, and never guessed ful invalid, or dying of overwork.
that she made the lives of her hus Brooms are cheap, and what did it
baud and brother unhappy by her matter if the kettle was dusty oc-
etrict adherence to it. caeionally."

Every Monday morning the wash "Jack I" Emma's tone was one of
ing was done, rain or shine, and fre horrified disapproval. "It is the
quently on a rainy day, Jack and prineiple of the thing more than all
Aaron comieg into the big kitchen else. I never could, if I tried fifty
wet and tired, arid longing for Beats years, find a girl with any system
by the fire, foend the stove surround- about her."
ed by chairs, all filled with damp Jack only smiled grimly in reply.
clothes, from which a steam rose "And I will say this in my own
slowly, while across the room were praise," pursued Emma, "nobody
stretched ropes on which Lung the could gather a teaspoonful of dust
"small pieces." It wasn't very in my house after I have swept
cheerful, certainly ; but Aarcn never it, if they beerched from garret to
complained, for it wasn't his way to cellar."
complain about anything, and Emma "True," said Jack. "It would be
never took any notice when Jack a waste of time to try."
found fault. "If you ever do marry," said Em.
On Tuesday the ironing was done, ma, paying no attention to her

and well done, too. Every towel, brother's sarcastic tone, "I hope your
no matter how old and worn, was wife will be orderly and neat. You
faithfully smoothed, and folded have no system about you, and if she
evealy ; the shirts were ironed on is no better, I pity the house you
both sides, end the neighbors often live in-it will always be at sixes
remarked that the linen worn by and sevens."
Jack and Aaron would have done "I would rathet it would look like
credit to a Chinese laundry, a pig sty than that Fan-my wife-
On Wednesday the baking and should overwork herself as you do

churning were done ; on Thursday in keeping it clean and neat. Aaron,
you really ought to put a stop to
Emma's perpetual trifling with her
health and strength."
Jack had expected only a smile

and a sigh from his brother in law
in answer, but to his surprise Aaron
spoke :

"I've talked to her about it often,"
he said, "but it will be necessary for
her to have a severe lesson before
she will learn common sense. I
made up my wind a year ago that I

; would say no more to her on the
No matter what happened, the subject." the milk ; but she warm not here,EXPERIENCE. system went on as usual-nothing "Common sense," said Emma, "I and no preparatiods had been made

The trees' gnarled roots in sturdy ; don't underetand you. Would youwas allowed to interrupt that. for breakfast. Surprised and alarm-strength will cling Aaron never thought of such a have me sit with my hands in my I ed he went up stairs to the bed room.
"Are you sick, Emma he asked,

the house was thoroughly swept and
cleaned from garret to cellar ; on
Friday the mending and little jobs
were scrupulously attended to, and
Saturday was devoted to baking
and cleaning generally. Delicione
bread, cares and pies came forth
from the capacious oven to be stor.
ed aw AV on the pantry shelves, and
the kitchen arid hall floors were
made marvelously white and clean
by the vigorous use of soap and
sand.

To Mother Earth, whi!e front her thing as corning into the house with- lap and see the dirt rot the floors
breast they fail) 

o It first removing his boots in the through, and the stove go to pieces'Would claint subsistence, yielded not

in V11111 : 
little entry by the kitchen door, with ru "st ?
and putting on his slippers which "No," said Aaron, "but I wouldLeaf rroi:glied in majesty again theyb• r 

were always in readiness in a neat hisve you rest whenever you are
The golden fruit to peasant and In king ; bag ; and he submitted to his wife's tired. I would not have you polishSun-flushed to ripeness, touched by rule of retiring precisely at nine P. the stove every Wednesday anddew and raln, ' K., without a word of rebellion. Saturday, no mater how much else'Neatli clouded skies fresh sweetness' If Jack, in his attieless indiffer- there is to attend to ; and mop the• yet to gain.

ence, sometimes crossed the white kitchen and hall floors at regular
So may we all, from deep experience

sing kItchen floor in his muddy boots, interval?, even if suffering under a the day of the week and washed asOf Love enduring and of Beauty still, his sister, much to his annoyance, severe cold, which is liable to be in- usual.If hearts are strong, deep-rooted in time followed close behind him with a creased by any imprudence."soil,' cloth in her hand, and, careful- , "I never have had a severeWhich will, in Age, Youth's promise ly wiped up his tracks, with an ex • ness, Aaron.''yet fulfill,

Though brows are browned and bands 
pression on her face which spoke "That is no surety that you neverare hard with toil ; volumes, and distressed him more will have one," said her husband.This licniety stamp, by duty pressed, than a good round scolding would "No; but I am well enough al'
have done. ways. I've often felt under the
Emma was unaware that her Flys. weather, of course, but have always

tens was rapidly destroying her good worked it off. Theme isn't a lazy
looks. She had been a pretty, bone in my body."

system about the work. Now I
should have each girl perform cer-
tain duties on certain days-"
"In short, make herself into a pat-

ent machine to go by regular wind-
ing," interrupted Jack. "Well, Em-
ma, perhaps it is as well to tell you
now as any time that I am engaged
to Fannie Hopson, and we are to be
married in May."
"Jack !"
It was all Emma could say, so

ehccked was she at this piece of
news.
"Of course you pity me from the

bottom of your heart," said Jack,
"but no machine woman for me I
I've had enough of systems, and I
should hate Fanuie if she followed
rue around to wipe up the tracks I
made on the kitchen floor, or made a
point of washing the windows at a
certain hour on certain days of the
week."

And with this parting shot Jack
walked out of the room slamming the
door behind him.
The first thing Emma did when

the door closed, was to set Jack's
chair in its own particular place
against the wall, the next to remark
to her husband that she hoped Prov-
idence wonld interpose to save Jack
from the certain misery which would
be' the sesult of a marriage with a

girl who had no system about her
work.

Or.e Monday morning Aaron rove
as usual at day-break, and went out
to attend to the chores. He left his
wife asleep, as he supposed, and was
glad that she should have the rest,
for she had complained of a severe
headache the night before. He ex•
pected, however, to find her at work
in the kitchen when he came in with

endears

A noble life, borne on to closing years.

VIRGINIA G. ELLARD,

MESS RAYNOR'S SYS-
TEM,

BY FLOREHCE H. BIRNEY.

M rs, Raynor'e neatness was a
proverb in the neighborhood in
which she lived ; her brother called
her "painfully neat," and sometimes
thought, when driven almost desper•
ate by her "system," that he would
buy a farm for himself, and never
again take any of his brother-in•
law's land on shares. But once
when he spoke about'it while being
in the field, Aaron seemed to feel so
badly, that he promised not to make
the change for some time, any how.
"Poor Aaron," thought Jack, when

he Raw bow troubled was his broth-
er-in-law's face, "he is worried at
the bare idea that I might go off and
leave him to that rigorous system of
Emma's. For his sake I'll wait
awhile ; and I owe him some con•
mderation, for if it hadn't been for
me, he would never have met
Emma."

Aaron Raynor was a very quiet
man, and never had much to say on
any subject ; It was seldom, indeed,
that he gave vent to his views on
anything save the farm work, but he
thought a great deal, and if Emma
had only been able to read his
thoughts, she would have been sad'
dened, perhaps, by their deepooding
and regretful tendency. He was,
however, a faithful, kind husband,
who did ail in his power to lighten
his wife's burdens, and had be not
lived in an atmosphere of faultfind
ing, would have been both genial
and affectionate.
The unhappiness awl regret which

pervaded the atmosphere of the Ray
par 11COVIr ;1, rise ti the system,

pleasant girl in the days when Aar-1 "If you were taken sick, theon had courted her ; a lettle prima house would be handed over to theand puecise, perhaps, but not given tender mercies of a servant. That
to lectures on neatness and order, fact, if no other, ought to make youShe lived with two maiden aunts, prudent, and earful of your health,"who had taken pains with her bring said Jack, "And another thing ;
ing rip, end thoroughly imbued her when we come in at night, you are
with their system of housekeeping. completely tired out, and conse-

Mrs. Raynor would not have a quently depressed and often fretful.servant, for servants were so "slack Now, if you husbanded your strength
and disorderly," and she preferred you would feel bright and cheerful
to see after her household affairs every evening. Women who work
herself, unconscious that her voice as you do, wear out before they
was from much fault-finding becom- I reach middle age, or else go iusane,
ing a fretful, querulous whine ; that Farmers' wives help lagely to keep
lines were marring the beauty of the insane asylums full. And Ither white forehead, and crow's feet makes such a difference to a mangathering around her eyes ; that her whether his wife is glum and cross,elasticity and energy were less with
every day, and that she was deteri- "It seems to me," interruptedorating both physically and intel• Emma, "tisat Jack has a great deallectually, 

to say lately about wives. I hope"If I ever marry," said Jack, one he won't bring home one of thoseevening, suddenly dropping on the Hopson girls and ask me to welcomefloor the newspaper be bad been her."
reading by the center table, "I shall

"And why not?" asked Jack,insist upon my wife's keeping a
with a sundden flush.stout girl to help her. You don't
"Your eyes ought to tell you whyseem to be aware of it, Emma, but

not," answered Emma, "their houseyou aro working yourself into your
is forever littered up with all sortslsrsgr

ave."l. Raynor rose from her seat to 
of trash. Books, newspapers, birds
and plants scattered all around thepick up the newspaper, folded it
best parlor, and no attempt to sys•neatly and laid it on the table.
temiae the work of the house."Then she took up het mending again,
"The family is very large," saidsaying as she seated herself :

Jack, "and of course the girls can't"I could not endure a hired girl
keep things in such apple-pie orderin the house, Jack. They are all 60
as you do. But they are all amia.slovenly and neglectful. Mary
be and full of fun-It's a treat tonever could remember to rub off the

kettle in the morning when she fil,J• 
go, there."
"Less fun and more week woulded it ; Bridget always forgot to

be better for the house,' said Emma.hang up the broom, and Hannah
used to spill things over the stove. "I don't mean to say that I ever
I tried all three thoroughly, and des SAW soiled curtains there, or rusty
eided er ro hays another girl." knives, but there seems to be on

going to the side of the bed.
She turned restlessly on her pil-

low, an anxious expression on her
face.
"Don't th•ow away those soap

suds," she said, "I want them to
mop the floor when I get these
clothes out."
Even in her delirium she knew

now neglected, the performance of
which had once been considered a
sacred duty, and the servant whom
Aaron had hired to help in the
house was not dismissed for allowing
the dust to gather occasionally on
the kitchen mantel, or scolded
roundly for inattention to the rain
marks on the window panes.
In abort the house on the old farm

'oecame truly a home to Aaron, and
hapsinese reigned where once dis-
content had been king. No further
lectures wete needed from Jack ;
for Mis. Raynor's system had taken
wings to itself, and flown away for.
ever.

AMP •

Respect the Body.
A writer in the Hearth and Home

has some sensible ideas on the sub-
ject of bodily health. He says :
"Respect the body. Give it what it
requires, and no more. Don't pierce
its ears or pinch its feat; don't roast
it by a hot fire all day and smother
it under heavy bed covering at
night ; don't put it in a draught on
slight occasions, and don't nurse or
pet it to death ; don't dose it with
doctors' stuffs, and, above all, don't
turn it into a wine case or a chim-
ney. Let it be 'warranted not to
smoke,' from the time your manhood
takes possession. Respect the body ;
don't over work, over rust or over
love it, and never debase ic, but be
able to lay down when you are done
with it a well worn but not a mis-
used thing. Meantime, treat it at

least as well as you would your pet
horse, or hound, and, my word for it,
though it will not jump to China at
a bound, you'll find it a most excel-
lent thing to have-especially in the
country."

But the washings were done with-
out her for many weeks to come. It
was Fannie Hopson who took charge
of the house, claiming it as her
privilege to do so, and Jack and
Aaron were only too glad to have
her instead of an ignorant domestic.
It is to be feared that the stove was
not polished quite ss often as it had
been under Emma's reign, and the
kitchen floor was not quite so white,
but Jack and Aaron were made
thoroughly comfortable in every
way.

At last Mrs. Raynor was pro-
nounced out of danger; but it was
long before she was well. There
were months of weary convalescence
more trying than her dangerous ill-
ness had been ; days when she could
not hear a door closed without pain,
and hour upon'hour when she wept
over the slightest jar to her quiet
:alas. She had ample time to re.
view her past, and recall to mind
its mistakes and follies; more time
than she needed to become convinc-
ed that she had acted without wis-
dom or discretion ; time to think of
the wreck she had become through
cat ryiug out the system she had so
thoroughly believed in ; time to
learn to loath that system, arid to
resolve to he a different woman and
a better wife should she ever regain
her health.
She learned to love Fannie, who,

in May, had quietly married Jack,
and continued her duties as if noth-
ing had occurred, and had long
talks with her young sister-in-law
to whom she confided her most sa-
cred thoughts ar.d desires.

In midsummer Jack and Fannie
moved to a home of their own, and
again Emma took in her bands the
reins of household government. But
she had learned a lesson. Her long
and expensive inner, has taught her
that she could nut trifle with her
health as she had done, and drawls
thought during her convalescence
had convinced her that she had no
right to trifle with her husband's
happiness either. Many things Were

Telegraph Enemies.

Spiders in Japan seriously affect
the usefulness of the electric wires.
They spin their webs so thickly
around and upon them, that when
wet with dew they become good con-
ductors and run the message to the
earth. In vain men are employed
continually in sweeping the wires.
The spiders generally outnumber
the men, and the difficulty remains.
The bear, too, loves honey, and

when he hears the wiud buzzing in
the wires overhead, he assures him-
self that somewhere near must be a
colony of bees, and, of course, a
store of honey for him, so he care-
fully begins to search among the
stones which secure the telegraph
poles, to the great disturbance of the
system and his own final disappoint-
ment. - Sunday.

Anim.

PITTSBORD, Mass., Sept. 28, 1878,
Sirs-I have taken Hop Bittera

and recommend them to others, as I
found them very beneficial.
-MRS. J. W. TULLER, Sec.

Women's Christian Temperance
Union.

THE greatest wall in the world is
the Chinese wall, built by the first
emperor of the Tsin dyaasty, about
220 B. C., as a protection against,
Tarters. It traverses the northern
boundary of China, and is carried,
over the highest hills, through the
deepest valleys, across rivers, and,
every other natural obstacle, ha
length is 1250 miles. Including a.
parapet of five feet, the total height
of the wall is twenty feet.; thick.
Less at the base, twenty-five feet,
amid at the top fifteen feet. Towers
or bastions occur at ititer?a/a
about 100 yards.

4.11.

MEN of endurance have healthy
kidneys and liver. No aches in the
back, no piles or constipation. The
cure tor these diseases is Kidney-
Wort. This great remedy keeps up,
the tone of the whole body by eta.-
bling the liver, bowels arid kidneyrs
to perform their functions perfect', o
Both the Liquid and Dry are solo.
by druggists.- Pioneer Tres.

toaTheasi-ea
MILK growing fa-

vor it substitute foir
beer, and the Northwesteau Pomilve-ay-
company haa been buying a large
herd of coats 506 in one purchase,
proposing henceforth to supply milk
to thirsty travelers, who have no,

resource exciept beer.

**Bach n i ba."

New, nick, complete cute 4 dayra,
urinasy affect ions, smarting, Erevan t
oar slicult iseinaticas, kidney die-
eases), $1. at druggiSta. Pre.
paid by express, $1 25, 0, for $5. Ea
6, Weis, Jersey Cita, N. Jo
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As REFORM POLICY PREFER-

RED TO A POLITICAL

PARTY.

Turning aside from the beaten

track of political warfare, in which

party journals are wont to run,

without recognizing any good from

their opponents, it is refreshing now

and then to meet the leflections of

those whose positions, and intelli-

gent statesmanship lead them to ex-

press themselves in terms untram-

melled by patty shackles. Such we

have regarded an editorial in the

Baltimore Duy of last Monday, and

in euch view, reproduce it for our

own readers, as follows ;

The New York Times is an able,

logical and outspoken Republican

paper, and its utterances command

the respect of friend and foe. Its

yeaders must have noticed that of

late it has been very much opposed

to the manner in which its party

aontitnues to treat the economic

questions of the day, which are con

stantly brought to the attention of

every reflecting voter. It spoke

yesterday somewhat plainer than

usual, and in these words :

We are willing to admit that the old
contests and controversies have lost their
vatality, and that the division must come
now on these questions of reform.-
We will further admit that the position
of neither party is well defined on these
questions, and the Democrats have an
equal opportunity with the Republicans
of taking up the cause of the people and
getting at last cu the right side of living
Issues. We go further and say that we
regard the success of a sound, sincere re-
form policy as more than party. WS
'would rather see it carried out lry the Dem-
ocratic party than to see the &paeans
continue in porter and fad to carry it out
forties are means to an end, and the end
is the chief thing.

This is a very frank admission on

the part of the leading Republican. 

newspaperof the country, and is the

beet pcssible evidence that pow es

pecially is the time when success is

sure to attend that party which ad-

vocates correct principles. The

Democrats not only have an equal

opportunity with, but they have a

much better one than the Republi

cans of taking up the cause of the

people, because after next March

their large majority in the Ilcuee of

Representatives will cast Nem them

the burden and responsibility of

legislation and bring to them honor

or discredit., as the case may be.

But the Times has no faith that the

Democrats will succeed, "because

their sagacity is the sagacity of the

few, and is overbalanced by the fol-

ly of the many." Fr this state

went there are some grounds, but

not enough to justify a dogmatie

assertion. The work to be done by

Democeats is plain enough, and

there is a sufficiency of good leaders

to insure success. This being a fact

it will be very strange if with past

experience befote them Democrats

will allow the party to make those

misteks which, though trifling by

the side of Republican blunders and

crimes, are considered mortal sins

by a certain class of sensitive votehs

While it is only natural that the

Times should prefer the Republican

party to succeed on such a platform

as it would mark out, yet its utter-

ances of yesterday warrant the be-

lief that it will throw no stumbling

idock in the way of Democratic sec

cess, but rather aid the Democratic

majority in the House in legislating

for the good of all the people in

whose welfare the Times and THE

DAY have a like intesest, and will

rejoice should a victory be woe.
_ • -cis-- - -

PRAYERS for fine weather, for rain

and for good hateeste are common,

and have often claimed that such

things are based upon Providential

interference with natural laws,

something which they argue is not

in accord with tne economy of the

universe. One of them, however,

Professor Brooks, of the Red House

Observatory, New York, comes for-

ward DOW and requests that all the

churches offer prayers next Sunday

for clear weather on December 6, the

day on which the transit of Venus

occurs. It will be interesting, in

view of the constantly-recurring

coeflict between eeieuce and religion,

to watch wIcher or nottheologians

will exercise their priestly functions

for the benefit of astronomical °beer-

vations.-Day.

A letter sheet, envelope, and pos-

tage stamp combined, all to sold he fcr

three cents, is to be the next step of

the Government toward meeting the

demand to; cheaper postage. That

will not satisfy the public. A rigid

pruning of expenses that will give

us genuine cheap postage is the de

mend. The people prefer to buy

their own paper and envenlopee.

All they ask of the Government is

that it carry their letters for a rea-

sonable sueo.-.N. Y. San.

Professor Jeffersen E. Kmachner,

Yrof. of Mathematics in Franklin

arid Marehall college at Lancaster,

Pa., at the solicitation of Dr. Waldo,

e Yale college, has obtained leave

ii abeence from the college facolty,

ta assist in waking observetione Q11

III 0‘)348i0G of the eomiug tralliiit of

V Letitia.

LIFE IN THE METRO.COLIS.

Special Correspondence.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29th, 1882.

Now,' as always heretofore, the

Brooklyn preacher is a well-spring

of inspiration and amusement to the

people of New York, and a marvel

of mystery to the, public at large.

Where else could Talhoadge and

Beecher reign supreme. Dr. Fulton

fight vigorously and drive fast

teams, and the Rev. Richardson

lead a flock while breaking nearly

all tins ten commandments at once?

Nowhere. The air of Brooklyn lures

them on and nourishes them. Take

the Rev. Fred. Bell. He was a pet-

tifogging corner howler in New

York, chased by the police and ston-

ed by the boys. He went to Brook-

lyn. Within three months he was

preaching in the Academy of Mu-

sic to two thousand people. The

police said they knew him and he

adruitte3 that be had been a black-

guard and a beast, but the people

yelled for him and fought to hear

him preach. He became arrogant

and snobbieli but the enthusiasts

claimed that it was his haughty

Christian spirit. Disgusting rumors

of his intimacy with a very young

girl among his parishioners recieved

what might be called a slight con.

firoaation, when the father of the

girl took the Rev. Fred. Bell, by the

nose, nearly shook his head off his

shoulders,kicked him out of his own

church, and threw him into the gut-

ter. The Rev. Fred said it was sim-

ply a plot af his eneruies, and took

more converts in hand to lead them

to their Metier. After this little

episode people fought for the privi-

lege of going heavenward under the

charge of tha Rev. Fred. There

were then serious charges of embez-

zlement, but his worshipers inc*reas-

ed. At this juncture the Rev. Fred

made the collosal mistake of his life

--he left Brooklyn. The idea of

making a great revival in London

after the style of Moody and Sank

ey got possession of him and he went

abroad. His subsequent career was

what he might have expected, and

now he languishes in prision under a

tvVo-years sentence. But this did

not discourage Brooklyn by a large

majority. She turned to Richard -

'son, and he was the hero for a time,

until finally kicked out, but only

after ten years of iniquity and be-

cause the newspapers made it too

hot for him.

But Mr. Beecher holds his OWli in

Plymouth Church notwithstanding

his recently announced progressive

theology, and his big fish stories,

such as the oho lately told about his

father catching a large trout in his

hand by gently tickling him (ludms.r

the fins. His Wednesday evening

talks are still exeeedingly popular.

At the last one, however, he appear

ed in a rather melancholy mood

The death of Thu rlow Weed, he said

had awakened in him a train of

thought, and be recalled the many

great men who had left the stage of

life since he began to preach. Web

ster, Clay, Calhoun and many other

great figures hal disappeared, but

the world went on just the same

without them. Among the preach

era who were known when be came

to Broklyn Dr. Storrs alone surviv

ed to be his senior. The (hopping

out of a mart whom the world con-

sidered great produced no more ef

feet than would the dippihg a buck-

et of water out of the East River.

There would be a little depression

for a twinkling, then with a slight

gurgle the waves woeld flow on,

with the sun shining upon the spot

as befme. Referring to himself, Mr

Beecher remarked, with con:idera-

ble emotion, that be was perfectly

willing to work so long as it pleased

God to have him live ; but "if I

were to die now," he said, "it

would be no more than the annulling

out of a candle in the midst of the

Desert of Sahara. There would be

a few tears shed among those near

eet to me, fewer among those not so

neat, and when the circle widened

out there world be many who would

smile to hear my death."

Noble foreigners have never been

more nutneroue in the city than now,

and the list of titled visitors is long

enough to satisfy the craving of the

most ambitions of match making

marumane It is notieed, however,-

not without chagrin-that these

aristocratic visitors don't care a tap

for the "eossiety" of the metropolis,

but go in altogether for the fun,

leaving social duties to men whose

position in society are not assured

by birth. This is provoking but in-

evitable. The society of European

capitals is of course more brilliant

than the eociety of New York, and

it is not to be wondered at that titl

ed strangers do not seek eagerly for

society honors in America. The ar

iival,‘ of noblemen no longer cause

remark, Io Thu:e lay's papers i.e.

ergeiticant jottings in emelt type re-

corded the arrivet of the Duke of

Newcaetle and Fool of Liertaln,

young man only 18 years of :-aese, end

the Earl of Ayleelorri arid Baron ce

Guernsey, also of youthful ege

These two noblemen are traveliog

indepeetlently, and both oddly

enough on the eame errand-the

pursuit of health. Time wr-oe-and

not very long ago-when the al rival

of two gentlemen, one healing the clean.

titles of Duke and Earl, ttliCk Lott

other of E-rrl and Berets would have

createad a flurry of exeiteilent in

New York. Now it passes almost

HON. JOHN STEWART Jnilependent

I ertilblit'd II candidate for Governor,

will probably be the next president

of flue Pennsylvania Senate. The

unnoticed. By the bye, his grace of democrats and independent repeb-

Newcastle is not much of an objeet

of envy, in spite of his honors, ion

the poor map is a very bal way

physically. He became Duke in '79,

when he was only 15 years (Ad. I

heatis will have a majority in that

body, and the riernocretic Senators,

:is far as heaid f:-orn, express them-

selves in favor of Mr. Stewart in or'-

der to obtain a Clean tind pure rear

hed rather be is lobust American. g •n:zatiort of that body-one that

Hand-won king editors through tine a ill he in sympathy with "lot ra,

country will feel encouraged to hear

that prosperity reigns in one news-

paper office. I learn from the best

authority that the Government ex.

atainers from the Treasury Depart

merit, who visited the New York

brei•ald office lase week to examine

the United States bonds in the mas•

sive vaults of that establishiu:;1,1,

preparatory to paying the annua! in

ter est dine on the bonds, spent two

the abolition of unnecessary offi,ree

and a fair anti honest apportion.

men t.-BaRimore Sun.

POTTsTOW N. Nov. 9.-In 1866

when Heister Clymer of Reading

was defeated as tine Democratic can-

didate for Governor, Dr. Jacob H.

Scheetz, a well known citizen and

physician of this town, made a vow

that he would purchase no more

chewing tobacco nor use any until
days in cutting off coupons. The

the Democrats succeeded in elect-
public may form some idea of the 

mug their candidate for Governor.
wealth of Jetties Gordon Bennet

That vow he keot sacred for sixteen
when it is said that several waste-

baskets were filled with the-e cou•

polls. KNICKERBOCKER

GOVERNOR I:LSI:TILTON Ilati Offered

teward of $500 for the arm-eat of

'A RELIARLE REMED:
FOR ALL

DISEASES or THE

SKIN,

Sues AA TETTEAS,

PIMPLES, SORES,

' BLOTCHES,

RASH,

ERYSIPELAS,

RINGWORM,
ISAREERS.
ITCH,

REDNESS op

NOSE

AND

FACE,

BURNS,

CUTS

Aso

SCALDS

NO

Or THS

SKIN
CAN RESIST

ESooTHINO
AND HEALING

POWER OF

SWAYNES'

OINTMENT.-
CII AccoUsT or

LATINO THE INTENSII

ITCHING AND INSURING

SWEET REPOSE, IT IS

KNOWN ST MANY AS

THE GREAT CURE

FOR ITCHING PILES...

DR. SwAylvE • SON,

THE SUN.
NEW YORK, 1883.

More people.have read THE Suss daring the
vear just now passing than ever before since it

as first printed. No other newspaper publish-
ed on this side the earth fins lieen hought and

read in any ye:tr many inea and women.
We are credibly ilifonned rid. people tiny,

read, and like Tna Sus for the following rea-
SOILS, among others:

Became Its news column's pre.,ent in attract-
ive foria and with tile greatest possible accura-

cy whdliver, hits interest for imiliaokind; the

event._ miesas anti misdeeds, the w i••..toiti, I .e

philosmiiiy, the notable folly. the solht sense, the

nousense—ali the Iowa of the bus.est
wev!-I at present revolving in spioe.
Because people have learned that in its 'T-

itlarks hirsons pant eft vs THE SUN

_

4E 111101611.0W to

igt 114 011Ssr ftsr the tteact (10 clays (slily.

$850 square • Grand Dano for only $245,
!NANO STYLE 31 )14'snitieeat rosewood case, .eleisatitly tini.slied 3 strings, 7S; Octtaveas• full patent cantaille agraftes, OUT new 1:aielit over:gni/1g scale, au-
nt:11 carve.I legs and lyre, heavy aupentine and large fancy moulding, full iron frame. French
Gra si :rand Hammers, in fact, every improvement which oafs HI any way tend to the
perfection of Cie instrument, has beet' added.

pric • for This Instrument, boxed and delivered on board
ears at N )w- york, with Pie Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only $245 00•
Just reilim al front our late wholesale factory price, 8295, for 60 (lays only. This is by far the
greatest bargain ever offered the ITIllaihal public. thipseeedented success! Tremendous dement(
tor t IL S t.o1 J.:tar at once. Do not It/Se Vita rare oppertuntty.

iril is piano Aria he sent on ts days test trial. Please send referonoe if you do not send money
with order. Cash sent with order will be redailded and freight oharges paid by vs both ways It

is JIM just-as „repremeatecl. Several other special Bargains: llamas, 8160 up, Over
1,.4111 in dis.a: and not one dissitistied purchaser. Don't fail to write us hefore b.uying. Iiinidaosue
Illu ironed Palo Catalogue, mailed free, giving tee highest EesSillioniala ever awarded any Maw,
tuaoufacturer. Every Punt° tally wart-awed for 5 years.

Sheet 'Music at onedhird pries:. Catalogue of 3,000 pieces of popular Music sent for Sc stalialh
M Ev DELS8OHN PIANO (10., P. 0. Box 2058. New York City,

BRIM. RONAL
COI?. 31.4 11KET & CHURCH SM..,

FRWERICK, MD.

Fres& Norfolk Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cents a., 1IPIEtte.
SALT WATER OYSTERS,

Ii; the pint, quart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A. SPECIALTY

CM-Hot Fried Oysters with every drink.

C. E. HALLEtt„ Proprietor.
sep 30-7m

MAMIE WAREP,O3MS
1ST IC I> S.; i 1[71,̀15',

MANUFACTURER on(' AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDs OF' FURNITURE.

long year* until yesterdey, when. nattos a pract ed 0 - teniag theta toe exact truta A LARGE Stock al-vays on hand,

to rwsr .ts abalty three lorgireil cad sixty.. it consisting Of bed-roffin and parlor
thotiongltly Sit fit that Pattison hive days ill Vie year. berore electiOn as wen as snits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf mind eX-

aftee. about tile wallies as :welt AS bOlit t e
bad been elected, he aleiTod hoe a ma all in tlie face of dieseot as and cut ton tables, safes, sinks, dough trays,

f,earlossl: ti, when stip:se:tett by g.inert0 approvs Calle and wood seat theirs of till hinds,
tobacco store and purchased the .

serve,,iive 1 ae Odor:Ili:Mon of its reit ters and , frmilus, cord and nails, ails all gods us_
re turtii .--rielec of the common good.

it ;,., ..,v,,rylut•i.V.S liowAintintr. Na !nail Mill; IiiTt in mr. first class I7iirnitiire
Ii so na atie pia; •I'lit: SUN is indifferent tv his House, llepairing neatly and promptly
we: talc   a:hi its rigida. No ilifIll IS So rieii I titt (1,,,,,..
it cai nil w tojtit ce to he Mete lain. No inam

ruts  •••••mouriit of own, is' ow Tint ettiatith to be UNDERTAKING il Specialty. A coin-
miN irt ttit.11 !lie Si ritit ttp;;ilitalloil .A itis princi-

ple: d Iii;:eit anti wimig. 

tittle stock of coffins. Casleets and
shrowds rii ways on Inniai. A corpse pre-

nemsam .i. i i m pont ...... mi. ha -1 r. iii..2.111. fOr 3 41oZOO

vets, wit i vitil intertiession rut . smiimi,,,,, n i.. serYer furnished when needed. A Nail-

moat atiali among ii ovsdapers, the ilent :Mit it of six Months on Collins; Furniture
ila-i reoci ea. ma on- recent overwimeinaag i •,0 iniar t'ash, lkon't fail to call anti examine
via.a.iit skinist noliesonisia and for houest g,ov...
...rimmed. Ni matter whst leirty is ill lio-Ver, 

my stuck before purchasing elsewlier.

rick tot' the interests of the people tilitiiiist t e 

MILLARD F SII LIEF,Tilt'. SUN StilltIS Anil will vo,Itilill it to Stallii like a

alitintiii,i of ippote.-•, thc ,,iteriniaitlitient+ of lati- 
EnonitsburgeMd.

on uil,Si:t. ati..1 'alit: titS11011eSt schemes of pubi.e
rol'a..•1•8.

ti , Wit! li -, C:11'1,tiall ty is undiluted ,vitil cant. An-
other holds Pim a is the liest Republican nexs-

friends. Otte unto holds that 'Fun SUN -IS Cie ssfiis th, the zeoeld."_T it a ysTrox, N. y.
:Jest religious II hestismr 'ever poblished, hos 

riiiiii::,:aps t.,,,henwst judiciously edited may
All this is wind we are told almost Ono, by our

grrfj -•(,)i)ti-Aq:. 4 Dt.7. E7 Vie' ' 
pader proited, I•ccause it has already whipped

hat the l'itst,a1S OW Of Chit party, and is pso- A_ • • 
uEN-TT_Tpy_... , ,

flai'Lt4ifit n'i t - -6‘As gs.v coediag again d. the orer half with unditainish-

-.7%. ---:.,ir. A tioril lit•Iteves it to tie the hied inag-
-1. is........., -...,:i. t.s.. sials .CII:s.... .....- Nt...

CURES 
 azgle of geiiimal Men-wire Iii exist sae, bysaii ie Ji. vs '...) :4 - .V'" 16"q 63

Eheurnatism,Neuraigio.Scia[ica, eio,,,,,,- iii e e NVIIE,l; of itt i titg ,i i. • SI') every

weed b3r time pounds.

the winderers of Mr. Russell, of
VFWReisterstown. Oiher rewards

amounting with that offered by tire

State, to $1,000 have been offered.
—

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

GEORGE ROSE (A ['thin. Sketchley),

editor of the Landon Fun, is dead.

THURLOW WEED, the vetearri po-

litician and journalist, died on 22i1

ult., 85 years of age.

TIIE Washington mown-nen t is now

up to a height of 322 feet, and, it is

said, will be finiehed in June, 1834.

DR. C. C. Cox, who was elected

Lieutenant Governor of inaryland in

1861, died at Washing on laet Sat-

n rd my.

of Tun SUN litsi'iiVt•rs one of its many sides

Mat adpett.s 1•arr.eit.av taoiwitti te, eta:-

viii zktti r"efzi.ely know Tins Suss you will esh•NO:Ye
that Issil it is a little bettor than ever before.
If you ilo not already kiloW Tits: NUN; you will
II II it 'o o mgr.- •if Moons( hetivit v. a store-
Sense oi tee emcees), produem of common sense

Ploarxo the month of October   :nee himginatlon. a mainstay f a- the crise of
e•-• t•-rantligarom honest government, a sentinel for gietitlitte .tel.

45,96;5 immigrants cama to this I De:awe:fey, a scourge for wtekedgeas

County. Germany leade the list of 110P nittsss are -t-lo)--I'grest

: 7 Zs-17 I Ts-4.

for the eids::-..; ysar.
ra,.1,,stevery species, and an irmocanusly good la-

COL tributors vv:.th 17,693. 
Date) s Ter:ns to 5-fal-1 Subserilicrs.

rioy ere cot:mom:deft freis Drops, Isuelln,

IN sorau p.trts of Spain whew hr .

ter is a rare art.ele of merchandise

it is sold rut by the ponn.1, but by

the yard, It is brought frorn the

mnoriutain districte sheep's intes-

tiee, saireegss thet al'a "lied

off" "string in lengths as require-

ed by the buyer. To trevellers but-

ter by the inch sexing rather curious

bargaining; the product is nertally

neither pelatable nor particularly

ere'
- *di

GPXAT

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,
Sole sw,•1:!na, Sprott.. lltritisca,

II iron. Senitl-. Frpd
AND ALI, turtIER BODILY ross AND AUlfr.S.

Sslid by Itroxitti,toi rtrty curt.
hottle. 11 Taut ,unt,-.

a. Ttic.:EIdd:
a. li this •r it, r-. s.

Thri SUS ha.; aftaultilttit• no, {imposes to mirrors, brackets, pictures, pieture•

miss ;salami woialiv of not,ce that iS

Gov. STEPHENS, of Georgia, wes is, • • : -,• . --.- • ., : . . ,, .f s ..,.
:III 1110,11 valuable niii homes .11 • to %vile-. ••.•: • man, pos•sog , as oanee• :

inauatirated on November 'it ii, nano--rare c I-- a month., (inC.:(0 a year ; with
Similay edition; fS7. 70.

SUNDAY-Eight pages, .-.:-.I.SIO a pair.with appropriate cerernonies

at De Give's Offfita House, Atlanta

THE river Rhine on -Tuesday

reached the higheet point it has at-

Lathed in the last hundred years.

In some placen cellars were flooded

and much dam tge were dune.

HORSESHOES made of three thick

nesses of green rewhide compressed

in a steel mould are used to some

extent in England. They weigh

about a (leerier as much as an iron

shoe and are said to wear longer.

THE remains of Dr. L. Ehrhart, a

German physician, aged 75 years, of'

Allegheny City, Pa., were cremated

in Le Moyne's furnace at Washing-

ton, Pa., on last Mondey, being the

fifteenth incineration at that crema-

tory.

THE Yale catalogue for 1883

nernes 1,096 students; 900 in the

undergraduate department. There

are 106 in the theologi,a1 seminary,

30 in the medical and 85 in the law

school, 206 in the Sheffield Scienti

fic School, and 911 iir the academic

department-149 seniors, 190 jrin-

iors, 130 sophomores, amid 163 fresh-

men.

POPUT AR belief iu the wisdom of

vaccination has received a severe

blow in A part of Germany, where a

large number of children, both those

vaccieated for the first time and

others. revaccinate-1 alt-en' an inter-

val of twelve years, have fallen den

get ously ill, the flesh about the

punctured part decaying and slough-

ing off, and the bodies being covered

with sores and boils. It is thought

unlikely that a single one of the

affected children will recover. Ito

pure virus appears to have been the

cause of this unfertenate result.

A LESSON IN EQUESTRIANISM.-

Hot seback riding as an art and as a

beneficial exercise is one of the most

judicious habits that. one could cid-

tivete. While it affords the eques

trian every opportunity for the

cultivation of grecolid posing, it

eoroprisea all the healthful element',

of the tnost invigorating pleasures.

Like all -else in world, however,

if indulged in immoderately. the re-

all Its are extretnely painful, and oft

times Galled limbs, and

Piles that itch intensely. particular-

ly after getting War III in bed, are

not infrequently the outcome of ex•

erciee eaddle. CAS4-.8,

however, the evil can be thoroirehly

eradicated by applying Sway lie's

Ointment, which, as a cure for Piles

or otherwise, hes No equal.

-attains all tne be d illoa car pre

ieeties of aft other ltitt••rs. ne '111,S

Ii seise or ill seat ego faiss,iily loys esis
.eimeiie these :Ire used, so varie.1
ierfeet are their op•.rations.
They g:ve r!et tte wit vigo,r to tiltt

111111.111. TO alt vdmes mmilityments
rfeLillhlf.fy of the holVeLt of winery orgahs
a al- o rege.re Apoetizer. Tonle :mil mihi
stimulant. hose ter:: invalusble, be.gs
hes-. y Lin v • tonic and :Aiwa:a:mg; with
out into -dealing.

N(1 mutter what sour feelings or symeam
It'' what the disease or ailment is, use Ho

J), dt weit until yoll are s'ek, hint it
:011 only f••••I bad •ir iniseral le. use the Bates

-Viii be paid fur a euse they win not cure 0:

it °ilea.- •It may save your life. II:incised
iiitit, t,en StlVliii by so doing. 7,-r-t$7,00_;,1::.

Do not solTer yourself or • Int yonr friend:
;Mfg-, but use ea 1 tuass Mem to use Hop Bit-
scra.
Remember, -Hop Bitters is no vile, drugge 1

:emitted nostruin. bat the rarest Rad Best
'4 edit:elle ever ; tlie Invalid's Friend'
Ind Hope," amid no persoil or family shnind

withont them. Try true Bitters to-day.
top Hittsrs )tanatactitring en., -

'or sale by i.1.). F...cheiberger, has.. A. Ehlor.
lisaMester, N. T., awl Toronto, Out.i

Sissad saresseets.ssivasisse. ssesiess-Aana

STETTE
CELL:RATED

Remember (lett stamina, vital energy,
the life-primciiiI4 or whatever you may
choose to eall the resierant power which
harries iigainst thc cause of disease and
death, is tire grand safeguard of health

Tine 301' iral editions of '1'i-in-Susi are sent les• It'irit•rai-• Damlition :so

The. h yea r of tin Is 111n g, zi  nip-
tine first under tite new name, and the
most stlees.ssfdl in its history, closed with
the October number. 'line circulation
Inns shown a large gain over that of the
preceding season,.ana 'fur. CI:Nl'UllY
begins its thirteeuth year with tut edi-
tion of

1.t icims.1,1

The following are the leading teat nines

A Nnw NOVEL BY W. D. Flowyd,ts, to
succeed this author's "31malern Instance."
it will lie an interautional story, entitled
' A Sea Ciiiinge."

LIFE IN T.'IS TIIIIENSEN CoLONIES, BY
EISWA EtittLEs'roN,-Ilie leading his-
torical ft:attire. eif the year ; to consist ol
nt litlffiber of papers, on slieli topics as
"Toe 13eginning of a Nation " •'Social
Life la lime t'tiloilies," etc., the whole
forming a complete history- of early life
in 1.11P Sitlith. Especial attention
will be paaid to accuracy of ibusInition.

A. NoVELETTE oF L.FE. BY
MARY IIALLoCK FOU'rE, entitled "Tile
Led-Dorse ciaier," to be illustrated hry
the author.

THE PeeINT OF VIEW, BY HENRY
JAMES, Jit., a series of eight, letters from
imaginary persmis of various nationali-
ties, criticising America, its people, so-
ciety, manners, ntilroads, etc.

THE CIIIIISTAIN LEAGUE OF CONNEC-

This Oil is abstraeted from peculiar spocies of
T1CUT, by the Rev. Witlong ton Gladden.

small White Shark caught the l'ellow Sea. neeonlit of practical cooperation in

known as Carcharnilint i. Every CM- Christian Work, shoWing hoW a league

1""Akibiatuuaiti Issiowls ano vIrtuoin-asi-a leaunr- :was formed in 11 8111811 tOW11 ill Cellileilit-
ittlYe of hearing were di. e ivered ay a Baddlitst sun..
Priest - about ale Tear 1410. Its care, were so L What kinds of worl: it attempted,

iiiimaorous tail nitiny so seetningly inisaculoaa,- and liOW it spread Hoot/ghoul. the whole
mat the reat•sly was oIne.alty or:maimed over
tee tidtre rtdilpird. Its use bacabic so
licit for over sal yeaDi Leaf. leas existed
among the Chlitese ;ample. Sens charges pre-
paid, to aay address at $1.00 per bottle.

'WEEKLY-SI yedr, Eight pages of the best
matter of the daily aisass; Agricalthra;
Depart me it of unequalled nierit, market IT-

lit itoineatie
Intelligence Maki, Tit Wmoo,s• SEN the
newspaper for the faisiteris boo: ehohl. TA'
claim of tea with Slad extra eimy free.

Addi'ess I. 55', ENut. IN!), Pithlisher,
Tile SCS, N. Y. (it.

ABS 
for Rill'

• J. j •

141 09 Cl! 9$ Bakaia A'Sharli's

Positively Restores the Rearing, and

Is lite Oftly illsoltile Cure for

fness Known.

Hear What the Deaf Say!

Sept. 18SJ.

State.
"RUDDER GBANCIE ATIRoAD," by F.

R. Stockton, a continuation of the droll
"Rudder Grange" stories, the seena be-
ing 110W in Europe.

THE NEW ERA IN AMERICAN lioc,F,

BUILDING, it series of fior papers, fully
illustrated, devoted to (1) City llonses,
(2) Country Douses, 03) Churches,and (4)
Public Ithilditin-s.

3.1111.icellAtttetlitia.

Further wort is expected from E. C.
Stedman, Thomas Hughes, Joeyveliand-
ler Harris ("Uncle Remus"), Charles
1)uilley AVarner John Burroughs, E. V.

It is the garrison of the human fortress, Smalley, U. IL Boyesen, and a long list.
WIII'rE HORNER,

and -when it waxes weak, the true policy nit others, Entertaining short stories and

is to throw in reinforce:meats, In 
other,

nnnourlee to tile citizens of noVeletleS Will he among the leading fea-

words, when such an imminency occurs,
commence a course of llostet t ma:'s tuters. 41;i111(1.11111citriS taillirdeSt11(if Mraign Ea
For sale by Ikrus.gists and Dealers, to

ZI He iv it! con tin no its ad-

Nivt3Wial apply for lIostetter's Almaxite fin 
warm:ovine e to vanee in aenterid eNcellellee•

The SUbSelilition price is $1,00 a year;
85 cents a number. Subscriptions should

Fresh _Beef, Veal, begin with the November number, and

Lamb, Pork, Sausage, to IICW SlI1JSCV.IerS *.d.) commence

Padding, season, 
with lite DOW series under 'I'niti CAN-
TultY liana:, we niake the following

Our meat wagon will also supply caste- t=tisme.orqui 1 ()trey..

TUESDA 311'1edi..s,S( .1111i URDAy 
A.year's subscription from Nov,, 1882,

and tho twelve numhers of the past year,

unbound, $0.00. A stilicription and the
twelve back nullifiers bound inn two ele-
gant volumes with gilt toy, $7.50.

- THE CENTURY CO., New-York, N. Y.

XI Z 1:4.] C .K.

NO. 4322 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTENIIIISIt TER11, 1862.

Charles Ovtlinan, Harry A. Ovelman,
and - Rose B. ()Nadel:In, by their nailer of each week. A liberal share of patron-

and next friend, George R. Ovelinati age is solicited.
vs. Joseph II Black, and Matilda black
his wife, L. Marble, and Julia. Marble

his wife, Calvin Cain and wife, et. at,

It las pest:slued a ml male in mystisis
I have 110 unearthly noises ia my heail and

hear moat better.
I iliiVe Mein greatly beneatod.

.er.Nit,y it,,,tti,ic.ir1,,,,1.-111..,iiiilo.o•imliiewl a great deal-think anc:11-.

Sly 1)earing is ninieii bone:its-1. 
'11111 C•REol,Es OF Lot; tST ANA, lit'eOn.

I have received untold benefit. 117. Cable, author of "Ohl Creide 1)ays,"

MY timmaig is improving. en c' ; a fresh and graphie narrative, t ich-
Ins giviii4 goot satisfaciion.
Have been grea tly benefited, and ant rejo'weil liY illusiraled'

that I saw the uonse of at. MY ADVENTURES IN ZUNS, by Frank
H. Cushing, government ethnologist, ail

"Its virtues are unquestionable aria its coca- adopted member of the Zuni tribe of In-
live el-was:ter altsolute, as tine writer eau per- •
so:rally testify, both fixim experience and aiser- dIalia. Ilillst rated.

vation. Write at once to liayloek (li Jenney, 7 ILLUSTRATED. PAPEltS ON THE NA:
Dey kareet. Now Yark, enclosing St 00. and yon Th,Ds AL CAPITAL. inchldill, -Tile ()Ito-
will receive by return a renteilywill enable es

Supreme Count, " "The White
iviVtli tic!iritiae4;ii•st IIN'ifii r;enYi.eiVI'lliYai7i1;snee."Vonwim,-"!islleguvrin; 17(1;;IS'e

1
,'''IeICIC.

regret doing, ito "-Editor of Merehmitile Review.
aitz'ti‘giiilstleorsesd iLnettlIelet. Malts, please scud lqrse-roNs oee SOTJTHEilliN CALIFORNIA,

1S-u';ieYin'10illYillas for A la e r i
yeHa.ALLOCK &JENNYPill)'I ported b 

by "H, It" ; three or four papers of an

7 Issy at., N. y, 1 8 te
jetcleterdlingdly interesting character, richly

taw 55-i y
•

‘‘•

7.El 'I AT .

ORDERED tills 141h day of November,
1882, that on the 711) day of I)ecember,
1882, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Iteramrt. this day filed in

the above case, unless cans(' to lie eiill-
traoy he shown before-said day ;
ed a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published ia Frederick
County, for two successive \reeks prior
to sant dae.

Aranereins PEA nits KE, Jut., ill(

Of tile t:itnttit ilitin I for PreileriC.s. CO,

mal3 y W HITE a:, HORN ER.

DEALER IN

CI tit OC ERIE8 11 A RD W A RE,
Notions and gen-eral Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
heed and produce of all kiwis, butter, eggs,
chickens. waives. &c.. bought and solid

1.`1.•eb it at so:peel:41 t•• y I
The highest griples in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Md. juDisly

True eapy-Teer : Tie !.Q 013,53-Ca e-.esee, ossf:77 re Chi°. P.

ligl.P1( Cs FEAR:IAN:Es iit., Clerk, 11,7" 141 howeI! & 10 Ar,
,•1,1•-,H4 ni ... ..

1101

MASON &T, HAMLIN
ORGAN Sacdecreed at every Great World'scertainly best, having been FO

Ind.ustrialt.oinnetition for Sixteen Years;
no other American organs having been 'found
equal at any, Also cheapest. stvle las; vt-
octaves; sufficient compass and power, with
best quality, for popular :leered mud secular MIR-
te ill MC11001S or families, at only 622. One
bemired other styles at co, 851,866, $72. Vs,
$93, Pi, $114 to WO and up. 'The larger styles
are wliolly unrivalled by any other organs. Also
for easy payments. New illustr. Calalogue free.
The MASON & HAMLIN Organ and Pi-

ano Co., :54 Tremont St., Roston ; 46 E. 14'11
Irk;op, Stun  1411 15 alsash Ave., Cfficago,

giar ticaltSfUleltiA.
DAUCHY es CO.

(L..4 tiJ1:91 II "'"'"'T BAD
What the Vciplcaeil Pltystelans: do. tn.

Cases of Emergency.

"I'll tell yOts the honest truth." anawared the
doutor. "Brig MN disease Oothere the medical
men almost an badly 03 cancer does. Having.
passed a certain stage, both point straight to
eternity. It may be unprofessional to let utsti
the secret, but whenever a patient comes to ine
with Blight's Disease, or any kidney trOable 1,,a-
ing like it. I toll him to put on BENSONS CAP-
CINE POROUS PLASTER wttliout delay."
The doctor spoke by the card. The.Capeine

goes right to tile spot. Ifyou call be helped, the
Capoille N:7111,10 a. Inok oid for frauds. Is the
wool cApciNK eat in the middle of the piaster?
If :O. you are ail right. Pr' (a: 21 cents. seatmilly
Jr Johnson, Chemists,. New York. Highest

A beistliar: London ehytsi
Wan establisties ma
Oidee in New York

tor the (lure of
IEPiLEPTIC FITS:
From.Ant..rournal of Malkin&

Dr Ab. Nescrole (late of Loudon). who makes a ISE,
cialty of Eptiesiy, hos o %non( doubt teeatod and seise
MOTO CR8013 than anyotherON Me physician. Disposes's
bassi:33ply wen en•tonIshing; WI-hay° board of Cased of
over 20 ,ears' Flooding auccesf.fiiiiii enrol by hip, its
has published a work on this 0;,,nse, ma-0,h 1,, Nem /Ii

Pith It large IHM1101/(l113 Wonderful curd, fren to any •
rer milw way beliS thun OXIM4miN aaJ

gaittlan any ono ',lulling aeons to ailarette •
Dr A.B. ALLONNOLE, No. kiiiJohn St. Now York,

THE DEERING
L.1.•-111N1)11\

ii A IZAT ESTER,.
AN IMMErSE SUCCESS

10,000 SUD 'THIS. SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEW ART
THE, SQLE AGENT.

Call and sec the Greatest 14Iiicine of
the day.

Perfectly simple his its constructimm ;
no mechanic needed to run. it ; any far-
mer Call Wilrk it.
The Deering, will. bind grain not for a

(lay, but for an entire harvest
Jr is light draught and. no weight on

the limn se's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAbt

It cuts mid binds entire crops withoui
missing a sal; itary sheaf

It sepepttes every sheaf and never
chokes..

Other machines require tlitee mind flair
horses, tintl hi tangle grain require ex' ra
help with them.
The site:ifs do not come open ill liatil7

ing in.
The Dsering does its work so easy ns

I') rdiesic both man and horse.
Every. satisfaction guaranteed or no

sale, 110 every puychaser his own judge
and itiry.

IF14)ii*4 A 1111 IANCIjI

13,14;.AJP1-111.
This machine has been in netivt work

in Pennsylvania for the int..4 six- years,
and to-dsy stands at tile IleaCi of its QiilS4.
Be careful to examine its superfer pule
No gearing in the master teher:--a
‘vhich no othor reaper can claim. Three.
speeds for u lie rake arms independent of
the knife.- -running fast in light grain,
medium in standing grain ahd slow in.
down grain. No other reaper Iiiis it
link it' head is placed far away from table
and no grain can AV init) in it. 0111V four
C1U; wheels. with long hearings and solid
boxes. Platfinini can be folded for Irene-
initiation (Ill the road in five mint'
Seat fohls instantly. Rakes can lie ads
lv d lin tither rake to sweep. the La-
tile form every one to every sixth and all
turned into rakes instantly wit boat stop-
ping. Angle Iron Finger Bar which cau
be adjusted b. vary the length of cut
front one to eighteen inches. I challenge
any agent to produce a machine its (vial
icm ease of handling. Lightness of Draft,

Ditrability and Construction.
Width (dent tivr to six fret, with extra
Mina) grain Slats, rods, etc., furnished

Of diCI rte.

THE CELEBRATED. ADBIANCE

ThIs nenwer is now entering npon
Twenty-sevcilth year and old age
proves it. It is manufactured at Pougn
keepsie, N. Y., by Adriance, Flatt Co ,
who also build the world renowned GEN-
UINE Ilded:ISEI'is. REAPER AND .MoWER,
combined and single. l'he manufactur-
ers have 1101 been eoffilIeljed- (miS solute uS
its competitors) to change bin principles
from year to year and as an expo•ted
result give the farmer rtn experimnontal
inachine. No "rattle trap" gekrina with
"gituble" which talks well but
works poerly, hut in its place w.4.; r
you a mower with the old renal usgear
using long shafts, procnring our first o.
slow motion from the bevel pinion, and
the second or fast motion from the
straight spur pinion equalizing the wear
and strengthening its cutting capacity-
exactly the reverse from all oilier mow-
ers. Also perfect. Tilting Lever, with as-
tonishing simplicity for raising and low-
ering points or guards, and when folded
thc bar lays flat across the frame, which
every one will admit is the only safe
way. Front cut which allows the oper-
ator to watch both machine and horses
and no danger of being thrown in front
of the knitc.

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S
AC; MC HA L efiea_ireeireo.

AT THE OLD

CE,NTRAL 1101'EL BUILDING,

The flamer ean !my everything needed
on the fartit

STEAM ENG IN ES, TH RESIIING MA-

C1IINJIS, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

all kinds of Farming In: plemen Is funi
every ds.scription of hordirtire; alt‘o

OILS AN!) READY-MIXED PAINTS

Plenty of room for horses and fine
table board, as well as rooms for permit:
mint board( rs. A cordial invitation nt

III roil is and tbor families to visit out
rooms, and see what leis been domie fog

the farmer. All kinds of •

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we ask is a
from °LW friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agricultural Store,

At. Old Central Hob! Building,
may 20 tf • • • Frederick. 31t1.
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Cyclonic. 
I List c f Let tts. i

During the gale of wind on last Friday, ' The following letters eenal in in the .LOCAL‘'.
ERMITSBURG

'TIME
47'

a eat riage that stood at Mr. N. Baker's Post Office, Einmitsblirg, Md., Nov.

TuANKsorvrsh Dtv was ol served iii
this place by a unit eu set.% lee On tne part
of the Protestant Denominations. Rev,

RA11.1.!0A1). Shops had its entire top blown or, and 27, 1882. Persons calling will please Wm. Simonton preached an interesting
was carried bodily into the adjoining lot say adartised., otherwise they may not le- and edifying set moo. on the text : "Let

ceive them : the people praise Thee, 0 0t al : let all
Mrs Ida E. Hahn, Samutl Ott, Miss the people praise Thee," in the Reform-

Maggie 0. Riney,- Mrs. Clara Wantz. ed Church. The attendance was good,

'rA13.LE

II On and after Nov 12th, 1882, trains on
tkie road will run as follows :

TP.ATNS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg in., end 325
p. me arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a in ,and 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTE.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. in., arriving at Enunitsburg at 11.05
Jr. M., and 7.00 p.

jseS A. ELDER, Prest.

Heves you seen the Sun spot?

Coseeness will assemble on next Mon•
(day.

Curennisees sleds have been doing
.duty on the streets.

SKATES are being hunted up, and
brightens for use.

GET your painting done by John P.
Adelsberger, Enuniteburg. m-Otf

Tux pipe for the new water works at
Waynesboro' are lieing delivered there.

-Tun days are now but 9:20 hours long,
iticluding‘breakfast, dinner & Supper.

•Tite. scarcity of partridges is lamented
.on all side. They need more law on this
:behalf.

AIJ„eyeS now turn eagerly towards
Christmas, but three iswese from next
Monday.

TIIE comet is stilt visible in the south-
east( ea sky, nue may be seen from three
o'clock till da en.

A 1.7.00e A P., has a steam sauerkraut
rectory that makes thirty barrels of the
pickled substance daily.

Some young men from our town went
out gunning on Monday, end bagged six
Opeissums from one tree.

Tine 4 'toner Stone of the New Post
(Mite at Baltimore was leid on Tuesday
with imposing Masonic ceremonite.

WAVNESDolto noW 1519.815 It population
of 3.000, an increase of 2,000 since 1880.
Manufacturing establishments did it.

Tug fair for the benefit of the Re-
formed church, Fairfield, netted $265,
and about one-third the articles remain
to he sold.

LETTER payer, En veloi its, Bill-heads,
eetrils, Tags, &c. &e., uI witys im hand at•
this office and labelled or otherwise, to
order on short notice.

Mil. SAMUEL J3INELEY, residing in r
Jlegerstown, fell from a load of corndbd-
iier, oe Tuesday oind was fatally- injured,
les .ffisath took place in it few hours.

Cearrenes Little Liver Pills 11..'e free
from all crude and irritating matter.
esisceetented medicine only; very small,

acey easy to take; no griping; no purg-
ing.

As the first. Snow Fall of the season
(vetoed on the 26 ill day of the month
according to the MAI wealler prophete
!heir will be tweney-s•ix snows this win-

IT n ill eoSt three cents for one of the
new postal money orders for a sum less
than $5, and the service is so extended
es to raise the Simit f orders.; from $50
to sloe.

-maw ••••••

No tinen knows what a milistering an-
gel his wife is until he c' inns home one
day, suffering with a dreadful Cold and
she happens to have a 'bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup lo the house.

FLAT RUN froze over on Tnesday
night. There was skaitingue Thursday •
This office was well represented in the
fun. To doubt the facts above, may
lead to dire results.

Ben ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated; no griping; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure
Co„ 114 Nassau Street, New York. ten

A GALE of wind sprang up here about
noon on last Friday, which blew the dust
and the leaves and everything moveable
along the streets in a terrible consterna-
tion but by evening there was calm again.

.111. ••••11m-

ACCORDING to our experience and ob-
servation, when the snow falls this early,
sleighing may be expected very Boor, and
of several weeks continuation. This is
for Xbe encouragment of our young folks

- - -••••• •••••••••

Soya tbe Baltimore papers on
Tneeday, spice currency to a report that
the Reeeteretown murderers had been
eeerc,seed, along with details that had a
bloody aspect, all which has proven a
wicked hoax.

.TmE Feed,crick Citizete of this week in
an article on their proposed "New Post-
retie" wice used the expression "in our
priciest," where is it? what does it mean ?
in either case the words "among us"
would have been English.

eenwAse Send us the news of yous lo-
gseity, our friends and yours, wish to
1epow of elle occurrences around you.
ley informing us you can convey pleasure
to many, send ue the, iteuu, or come &
ell us. it fs snar business to give them
texpeeselofe.

Wo had a pleasant calk on Monday
from M. jos. g. Shuous, of near Me-
chaniestown. Along with his farming
operatioue Mr. S. is conducting some ex-
periments m carp raising. lie has /1.

eine pond, favourably located near his
imme, and the fish are flourishing and
have gone into winter lodgings. Ile
contemplates building another pond in
the spring. He is the man to make the
uudertakiug successful, and erewbile we

by the wind.
- - -.s-

eises in Orbe."
Mr. Cherles B. Wilson is making

handsome improvements, at his residence
in the west-ern' of the town, erewhile the
place may be recognized in accord, with
the above heading.

Ice.

Ice houses should now be in complete
order to receive the new crop. As soon
as you can get ice four or six inches
thickeget it, and don't delay, you may
miss entirely, if you put off for better.

.1111. 4•11.-

Menere to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Hetes. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks gken free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. /former, West
Main street, opposite Peter Hoke's Store.

-OW .1.11.- • -

R•v• H. L. BAUGIIER D. D., of this
place has been tendered the professor-
ship of Greek Language am] Literature
ti Howard University, Washington D
C. He will commence his professoriat
duties the beginning of January, but the
family will remain in Gettysburg for the
present.—tar and Sentinel. •

MR. SANFORD the gardncr at Mt. St.
Mary's College, sent us sonic delicious
celeryTor Thanksgiving., which made vs
doubly thankful. It was equal to the
hest we ever saw, and bore testimony to
his skill, in all that pertains to garden-
ing, in which profession he certainly
takes a •first degree.

A it veui t.

TO11101'1'0W, the First Sunday in Ad
vent, marks the begining of the Church
Year. The Scripture lessons and Omen-
tire Church services are pow directed to
the grand Festival of Christmas, the an-
[livers:try of the birth of the World's Re-
deemer, hence the very appropriate term
Advent.

An .Age of Suspicion.

Truly, this is an age of suspicion
Nevertheless, Capt. F. M. Howe, of the
steamer William Crime, Merchants' &
Mimes' Transportation Line between
Boston and Baltimore, who suffered se-
verely from rheumatism, caused by the
ON posure incident to his profession, was
cured by St. Jaeobs Oil. l'hi; is no sus-
picion.— Best/en Globe:

— —
Three Legs.

Mr E. S. Taney, of -Tanglewood,"
nem this place, has a half-grown chick
en that has three legs. TM: chick has
inanaeed to grow in its own way, Mr. T.
having but recently noticed the irregu-
hoe y. No doubt the extra kg af-
ford additional support for an uncom-

Washington Ccenty ,ra
The grand jury of Washington county,

Md., in their iecent report, called the
attention of the court to the condition of
the county jail, saki, they describe as
wholly unsuited ibr the purpose for
which it was orieinally erected. "It is
gloonly bad 'y lighted and badly. ventil-
ated. It is an linfit place for the con-
linen( ut of Lumen beings."

• .-- • --_
rebuc seeisso novoet.

The annual report of the Public Selsool
Board of this country, for the year ended
September 30th, will show the hekwing

but many remeined away by reason of
the roughness of the wind. The usual
services were held in St. Joseph's Cath-
olic Church. The stores were mostly
closed nett the town presented a holiday
appearance, and quiet and good order
throughout. Festivities lore and there
were held in a sociable way, according
to personal surroundings.

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as AYER'S CHERRY
Pecronee, which is recognized as the
world's remedy for alt deseases -of the
throat and lungs. Its song-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli-
mates has made it universaLy !mown
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are 1,:e
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily aud surely, always re-
lieving suffering, and often saving life
The protection it affords, by its timely
use in throat and cheet disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on Irene in every home.
No .person can :inn' to be without it,
and those who have came used it never
will. From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CHERRY PECTORAL (extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recoin-
mend it. It is absolutely eertain in
its healing effects, and will always
cure where cures are poesible.
For sale by all druggists.

Hy nial.

The event ofthis week was the mar-
riage of Mr. Oscar D. Fraley to Miss
Clara M. Hoke on Wednesday. Tee
ceremony was perfiomed by the Rev. E.
.T. Wolfe at Gettysburg, emit iu the even-
ing a reception was held at the residence
of the bride's parents in this place, where
a sumptuous entertainmeet, W:18 provid
ed ter the numerous callers. The wed-
ding presents were valuable, and marked
the good taste of the donors by their
general elierneter of usefulness. Of the
supply we note a large chromo, wall-
pocket, china ten-set and pitcher, it gliees
pitcher, celery stand, majolica fruitstand.
silver cester, pitcher, cake-basket, pickle-
stand, glass fruit-dish and set, napkins
towels, patent sad-irons, parlor lamp,
silver knives, forks and seoons and gravy
spoon, glass dishes, salt cellars, goblets,

HAYING received from it friend, a copy tin-ware, table cloths, set of furniture,
of 31rs. Virginia G. Ellned's delightful cane-seat chairs, one telt plate, a cook
Christmas story, entitled "Grandnia's stove, clock and sewing-machine. Later
Christmas Day," we take pleasure in re- in the evening, tht liii ui I of which Mr.
commending it to those Who are seeking Fraley is Leader, gave a sernade, and
suitable and attrective presents for the everything was setisfactorily conducted
Holidays. The book is handsomely throughete, te the delight of all con-
lemon' and illustrat el, while the Well cermet,

moldy high crowing, If that is the kind. ineleted reputioion of the gifted author-
A Heavy Tumble and Its Outcome.ese cannot fail to insure it e pipularity.

That's What's the Matter 1 In I he evening ef the 2.2(1 ult., Messrs.
'The old elan' has bee" as erOSS as a A N ite n.ei.i iee,„ioni in (huesecille see Mottos Mix 11') & CO., (XIiress ngentsiii

bear for a wetils past. No wiinder that Peeve sienell by Rev. Wm. A. Shively, I) this piece Were (lelivering the hiree safe,
breed is heavy enc ugh to kill all ostrich D. 58 Remsen St., I tumid ye, weighing bet (vetin e01)0 and 4000 Iii s.
Go right to Iltissey's and get a package quest.in,, all descendants -of the Sid fer the Hulking House of A tin mull Horner
of -Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but & Co„ when they (mile very nigh hay-family, to send to the Above the nallleS

Of themselves, their parents :mil children
10 cents; for one dozen cakes. Give the Mg a 506 iii, Ilaving beought
"Old elan" some light bread, and lie wil d b the safe in (elm! oft e Beneing House,wi th ates of Id 101-%., 11 fleece an
',smile :ignite" they iamcisetled to unload it from thedeathes, for the purpose of completing

the Genealogical Record of the honey, w"1;'''', huntthu unusual w' ighit Pmve'l
with that commenced some years ago by
the late Joseph Simi-tee.

- • — -

'low Iii ii' ml Sernu,n Shaun.' Ile.

At the Middle Conterenee of the Ludt-
erne Church held at Ilerper's Ferry last
week, Rev. Dr. Diehl, of this city read
an essay on the subject "flow long should
a sermon be on ordinery occasions."
The conclusion reached wits that its
length should be sletermined hy the oc-
cashin, the circumstances, the suleict
and the speaker, and that ordinaily it
should not exceed 30 or 35 minutes. The '

; Receipts, $67,826.15. Almeria object of a sermon, said the speaker, is
often defeated by its excessiee length.— •
Examiner.

Os Tuesday of last week a cow be-
longing to My. John Godlier, living a
couple miles east of this place, fell into a
dry well about eighteen feet deep on the

The Venerable Win R. Harley whilst firm ot Dutrow, in the same
getting ready to hang the doors on Dr. neighborhood. Ropes were secured aud
A. Annan's corn crib last weele, whether passed around the body of the animal,
from vertigo co otherwise, stepped Bud- aid with the assistance of a number of
denly backward, and fell from the plat- persons in the vicinity she was drawn to
form to the greund, receivieg injuries of the surface again, When it was found that
his spine which have confined him to his she had not eustained the slightest injury.
bed, ever since the occurence. Although As soon as terra firma was regained by
he is graduelly improving. "Uncle Billy" her, she went to grazing, as though mull-
es he it familiarly called, is 75 years of iug unusual had happened.— Valley Beg
age, and being a great favourite among ister.
his neighbours, his accident calls forth —
much sympathy. Dr. R. L. Annan is at- Dn. M. E. CASs, a real or fictitious per-
tending him. sonage, as the case may be, of Jersey

• _ City, a few weeks ago, scut us an adver-
A Powerful Contrast. tisenient, for publication, entitled "Con-When the soldiers of the dark ages sumption Cured," on which he contract-were attacked with bitter, they coulu do ed to pay a stipulated price in advance.naught but suffer. Medical science had for one year, on receipt of paper contain-not yet developed a cure. This labor of ing the ad. As he has failed to complylove and humane duty was left for Dr. with the terms, or give any explanntiou-Swaynes, whose Ointment for skin dis- in the matter, it is evident, from theeases is hafallible in its results, as was number of our exchanges who are ruu-the inspiring potency of Patrick Henry's 'sing the ad, that he adobted the plan tomemorable words, "Give we liberty or get e large amount of work without pay-give we deaths." 

ing for it. We have shut down OD the
The Fire in Frederick. scheme, with regrets for having noticed

A fire occurred in Frederick last Fri- it at all,
day afternoon, the origin cf which has not

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bib-been clearly defiued, in the very height
moos attacks positively cured with Etno-of the wine stsorni which then prevailed,

in the befitting of Mr. John W. Whaleu, 
ry's Standard Cure Pills—au infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-.:occupied by his brothers in the shoe, hat
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-and trunk business, on the first story;
nhrg and all other remedies had felled,—and 41 the second by the Daily and
They are prepared expressly for malari-Weekly Times establiehnient, Messrs.
ous sections, in double boxes, two kindsCauffman and Bouldin proprietors. By
of Pills, containing a strong catharticthe superior excellence of the equip-
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-ments and their skilful use of them, the
tam n no Quinine or Mercury, causing .no.brunets succeeded in extinguiehing the griping or purging ; they are mild andflame eo expeditiously and effectively efficient, certain in their action andthat the owners of the building and of harmless in all cases; they effectually
_demise the system, and give new life
mid tone to the body, As a household
remecly they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not knoten
ore box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used end pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug'
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 ceut boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York,

diebursed $63,751.92. Number of teach-
ers, white 165, colored 23. Scholars in
at white, 8822, colored 1206.
Number of new buildings erected dur-
ing the year, 9.

_

A. Iran.

A Christmas Gift.

In lookine around five a Christmas gift.
,for a frieed, or a relative, at home or
abroad, the claims of TIIE EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE, should be considered. • It
will be a present that will renew itself
every week, through the year, and be a
constant:medium of communication be-
tween home, and those at a distance.

—
DR. CHRISTOPHER C. CON:, A. M., M
LL. D., a native of Baltimore, for

many years one of its most prominent
citizens and an officer of the State of
Mareland in several distinguished posi-
tions during the war, died at Washing-
ton, D. C., last Saturday night. Ile wile
the only Lieut•euant Governor Maryland
ever had, and served during Governor
Swann's term. Dis ;age was about 66
years.

-Se--

Town Clock.

A Town Clock is vented in Emmils-
burg. We have fote church spires,. so
a place to Ideate a clock is certainly at
hand. There used to be a elm:, what.
ever became of it we don't know. Let
some person or persons move in this
matter of time, and we shall soon have
a condition of things that Will indeed be
striking.

A distiller of Allegheny couoter, Pa..
tins ievented a new process of distilling
whiskey, which lie claims will revolt"
tionize the trade. He converts his liquor
into a solid substance which, on being
dissolved in water, is pronounced by
judges to be equal to the best rye whis-
key. The nee' :material can be carried
in the picket, like tobacco, and in a few
minutes cen be transformed into the
ardent liquid.

— -sr— —

THERE is living in Cumberland a sol-
dier who was wounded ill the battle of
Gettysburg, and the wound in healing up
short ence his right lee, Si) 'kit he be-
came permanently lame. Recently he
had his left legs battered at the thigh, and
when he recovered and was able .to walk
again, the limp Ind disappeared. The
leg injured in the accident had also
shortened, and his two extremities were
on it par agein.

the stock before named, sustained but
about $1,000 damages, covered by an in-
surauce of $3,000. The Times establish-
ment suffered loss front water only, about
$200 in amount, and issued its weekly
edition on Saturday. The City Hotel
adjoins the premises injured, and it to-
gether with other very valuable propertyshall expect to test the qualities of the surrounding, escaped uninjured. Allsiglmly prized tribe. honour, lc the Frederick firemen.

Aids

apr 22-8m

too much for the appliances mit hand, mei
the momentum. caused the safe to slide
away from nil hands ; It struck the curb-
stone Willi a vy t bud, and keeled over
equare on its front, crushing the handle
to atoms; fortunately the "Cembination
litek" Was tin I 11 j ii red, and-excepting some
defacements of the fine painting, was
otherwise hitnet. Quite a large gather-
ing, liSSellIbled sometime eller the above
mentioned occurrence, an I put I hi 'Lei in
its position for use, with the well merited
thanks of the Expressmen as well as of
the BanIsing firm, for the aid so timely
given. One or two persons came near
being caught under the safe in its fall.
The crushed haudle has been reel:iced by
a new oneond the energetic firm being
nosy supplied with all the requisites for
receiving and safe-keeping of meney, &c.,
are progressuog in their business very
satisfactorily, and ad vale ageously to the
community, which* hitherio has had to
transact its banking business through
distant agencies.

-
Periodicals.

The Eclectic Nuozine fer December is
one of the best of the entire year. The
vivid sea-story, "The 'Lady Mend,' " is
brought to a conclusion, aud every Vari-
ety of taste will find 'something to suit it.
in the varied aud entertaing contents of
this number. "Comets," by Richard A.
Proctor ; "Songs without Words," a cur•
ions study in natural history, by Dr. An

Wilson ; "Dreams," by Walter
thirties Pollock ; "A Glimpse of the
United States ;" "The Work of Rivers e

-"Moslem Pirates in the Mediterranean ;"
"Atheistic Scientists," by John Stuai t
Blackie; "A -Mystery of the Pacific ;"
"George Eliot's Children," by Annie
Matheson ; "A Glimpse of Mexico," 1.3(
F. Francie ; "No Fiction," a strung semi-
supernatural story stud to be true, &c.,
together with Literary Notes, Science
Alt and Miscellany. Published by E. R.
Felton, 25 Bond St., N. Y. Terms $5.00
a year ; single copy 45 cents.
The gentury Magazine fin. December is

full equal to the maintenance of the rep-
utation this periodical has so fully estab-
lished. The cmitents and emhelishments
being varied, attractive and of the very
best in the line of Literature they 'Imre
sent. The portrait of Chief Justice Mar-
shall, on the opening page, is it fitting
prelude to the description of '"flie.Su-
pretne Court of the United States,''
which follows ; "The Led-Horse Claim"
and "Through one Administration" are
contioued, and the other contents re4pre-
sent Science, Art, Literriture and Morals,
making altogether a collect inn thst must
claiuu the attention of every intelligent
reader. Terms $4 a year. The Centuly
Co., Union Square, N. Y. •
The Anaerkan Agriculturist for Decem-

ber is very attractive and so full of just
such practical hints, directions and sug-
geeteous as to make it indispensable to
these living in the country. Published
by, Orange Judd Co., broad any, N. Y.

n A metal Reli(irt of the Boa ril of
County' Sehiad Commissioners appeals
in the Frelleriek paperti t his Week , (1,,ited
Nov. 30th we are lit it loss to understand
why, they should. ml Oilul 1 ize the work,
seeing it concerns all persons every-
where.
It is about time that the Country papers

should moove an the general question al l
in a body. Let alf - the People be enlight-
ened on all their affMes.
We call on the Illigey'negi.vter to head

the column with its heaviest artillery ium
front, The Banner and the ('Inti.i,n Will
render effect ilre S111)1)01, and We S 11:1! I p17)-
tect t lie rear. Every body knows we can-
not run—aial the entire situation would
lack inspiration, fi•oni any leadership on
our part.

Weathe Notes.

Ab011t 10 O'clock, 011 last Sunday morn-
ing, the first snow fialses of the season
skeet:need here, ineiguiarly, and at inter-
vale, until towards one o'clock, when the
weaver of earths spotless eat-pet, ;pa to
work in earnest, 811(1 vigourously did lie
ply his treadles and shift his shuttles,
hither and thither hi blinding confusion'
madly flew the flakes, crossing and re-
cralsing each other, yet true to die law
of EN vitti6 in, each one seemed intent
on being first to reach tile ground. The
snowing lit01-,ed for about two hours, and
there it -Jay for universal admiration, in
unsullied whiteness over every external
object about an Inch itt depth. In the
.evening a cal in ensued, which was fol-
imeed on Monday, with a bright. clear,
crisp and and in vigourating ier, the be'
ginning of winter. Tuesday woe cloudy
a first installment of the chilling (hemp-
tees which is the general dritw-hae's:
our winter weather ; 1st the evening
snow again fell deep enough for rabbit
trackine, and if the gronnd lied been
frozeii, for sleighing.. Wednestlity wes
pleasant on the whole, though cloudy,
with occasional snowing. Thuretlay
(aline in bright and-clear, with the Ist, W.
wind piercingly driving before it; the
air moderated before noon anti the re.
inainder of the day wee seesonably pleas-
ant emightened in a degree by the brillian
cy of the 11111111111ent at night, tvlien ever v
star seemed to shine with unwonted his
Ire. To-day (Friday) started cold, but
has gradually warmed to the degree that
makes out-door exercise highly pleasura-
ble.
 OGNIONNIMOSSESINM•

MA li,1ih.1ED.

FRALEY—HOKE.—On Wednesday
Noveneeir 2901 1882 in Gettysburg, by
Rev. E. .J. Wolfe, Mr_ Oscar D. iilraley to
Miss China NI. Hoke, daughter of Mr.
Peter Hoke, all of this place.
The printers were not, forgotten on

this occasion, and return many thanks,
for the liberal supply of cake, Wit II Witkil
they were regaled, end Widil tile 110 ppy
couple a bright and prosperous future.
  i........IVE012101•11=1.1/1•21111L
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BUSINESS LOCALS
 ••=6,1.1161M.4013:011116PM

Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. '1'. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have (Owes s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry mid silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Juts. A. Rower fe7 4t

1.1(1111011•1.

Card to the NEE.
THANKFUL for the Vevey liberal

patronage bestowed upon me in the
past. I respectfully solicit i continuance
of the suttlie. I shall continue to keep on
hand a full line of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Fit ESN CONF ZeTION Eta.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
- fin medicinal purposes,

r_roba,ecobeigurs
The only place to get the Celebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATIONERY, &c..,

Sportsman's & News Depot,
Where any article needed by the sports
man or the reas'Ing public, if not ou hand,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After an experience of over three

years, I run perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System" is a failure, and from

The great superiority of DR. '

PULL'S COUGH SYRUP over •

4, allo:.hercougii remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

:or that old ctst2..blished remcdy.

v--",•-"41Pr%

• `I'VD

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

Hoarseness, Croup. AAhma, Bron-

1 cbit is, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and fur the relief of

I consumptive per:J:ins in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale

all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

Administrator's Notice.

TIIIS is to give notice, that the sub-
,/ scriher, Lu, vvrence L Dielman, kith
obtained from the Oriel:nes Court ot
Fredericls (emitter in Maryland. letters
of achnisistrutien on the pet sonal estate of

HENRY C. DIELMAN,
late of Frederick comity, deceased. All
persons having clainis egainst the said
deceased, :Ire Warlltd eXiiibit the same
with the vouchers thereof legally authen-
ticated, to the subecriber, (111 (or before
the 96th day of June next ; they iney
otherwise, by law, be excluded from iel
benefit of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are requested to make
lie mediate payment. Given under my
haute this 20th (ley of November, 1889.

nov 
25-51;AWRENCE L. DIE1,31AN,

Administrator.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE:

R EAL

By virtue of a power of sale erliteiiied
in the last will of el:ideas P. Zachariae, NO HORSE will die of' COLIC, BOIS or LUNG FEVER
late of Fredetick county, deceased, and If Foutz's Powders are used in time. -
bv an or(ler of the Orphans' Court of Foutz's Powders wIlt cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Frederick County, the undersigned, as
Exemitor of time said last Will, will offer
at public sale, on the premises,

On Saturday, December 16, 1882,
at 10 o'clock. a. m., the undivided one-
Ii interest of the said deceased, in that

CrillSUMPTi
au', a positive remedy Sir the ale, (listen.; by it•

aso Mt:h.:Inds of cases of the wont idiul And of long
stotellmt have boon cured. Indeea,teolvong Is ton faith
In Its c..lcocy, li&t 1 willocntl TWO ROTELES Pit to-
±othor with a VA1.1,Aill.P TIIAIISC a tile tai5ate...1,1A
soy „age' tr. Give P.O. oddre-s.

30. '1'. A. bl.t.h.:UAL, in Pout Et....Ne To*.

Sure:riot te
any. II ghost
med.wal authorities
testify to its delicacy of
taste andsmelL For sale hy Druggists.
W.II.SrhieffelindiCoar:1N.v...„, ,

AGENTS Wanted c.1.11',.,'",,-1,'`,5,"1,i'ructm'il,17,`,1:
works of ,tiaracter rre-it ..rn

Ion in selling &az.,  r cvcrywi,c,. , .• ••
Dradary. Garorl.....0 3. tir.,/,4 N. Founb St.. Pt:eau...ipso+. s'o.

Ochs mast, pleases and ins trta.ts all. A son Jilt., g..1.
"His hi.t.-11,t theme cod his best thooffht," ChttAf..ais• Pot

bAtICIarlay Cor. 7th or Citcanith no.,

We continue to
act eeitaomeof
patents, 

,

tra rl e-m a re copyrights, etc., for
the United States, and to obtain pr.,
emits in Canada, Fngland, Frenee,
Germany, 
Thirty-six 

yrtlelaVi,epr reaocittirciter1esI,

charge for examination of models or draw-
ings: Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in

the SCIENI'lls'IU AMERICAN, which lesa
the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in the
world. The advantages es such a notice eveee
patentee understands.
This large and eplenaidly illustrated n esere

paper is published WEEKLY at $3.20 aye. ,
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted
ctosiceiesnee, me eh afire, inventions, 

engineeringworks, and other departments of industrial
progress published in any country. Single

op

by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.
dealers.
Address, ertizin & Co., publishers of Selene

tifie American, 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

_

PG T_T rrZ'S 
NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

VALUABLE FARM
situated five miles south of Emmitsburg,
and (me mile east of Mutter's Station, on
the public Road leading from Stony
Branch School House to Rocky Ridge,

and containing

264 Acres of find
more or less, about 75 acres of which are
set in timber ; the balance is convenient-
ly divided into eleven fields, with run-
ning water in several of them, all under
good fencing, and the land in a high
state of cultivation. The improvements

consist of a

- BRICK 110 SE,
with back-building attached, large bank
barn, wagon shed, corn crib, hog pens,
icehouse, a well of good water and also
a cistern at the house, and a cistern at
the barn. There is a flue apple and
peach orchard on the premises. Also a

'Is sr ft-see t eery

11TENANT HOUSE
end stable situated on the farm a short
distance from the other buildings.

Also at the same time and place, I
will sell a

_Mountain Lot,
containing fifteen acres, more or less, sit-
uated in liarbaltgles Valley near Eph-
raim Bent zel's 31 ill, and aejoining the
lands of David Bentzel, J. Clutz, and
others, and well set in young itud grow-
ing timber.
The terms of sale as prescribed by the

Court are :—One-hulf of the purchase
moniy to be pith! Cash, 0.1 the day of
sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court ; the balance ig six months from
the day of sale, the purchaser giving
good and sufficient security, to be ap-
proved by the Executor, for the deferred
peerment, with interest from the day of
sale The subscriber reserves the right
to gather the present crop. Possession
given the first day of April, 1883. Any
person wishing to view the property
will call on the undersi

'
oned.

C. T.ZACHARIAS,
T. L. Neill, Auct. Act. Executor.
nov I8-es

RIVATE SALE
—OF—

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

THE subscriber offers at privnte sale,
1 that Valuable Farm, known as "Lo-
retto" of which the late Rev. Dr. John
McCloskey, died, seized, and possessed.
The farm is situated near Mt. St. Mary's
College, Emmitsburg, Md., and borders
on the Turnpike road on the one side,

and uu the Mountain road ou the
other, and. contains

57 ACRES of LAB
more or less, a part of which is covered
with three or four acres, of Valuable
Timber Land, all under good fencing,

and is also improved with a small
SVO-tzSTO It-Ne-

FRAME HOUSE
a spring of good water on the premises,

also about
74 ACRES OF TIMBER LAND,
on the side of the Mountain, and but a
few hundred yards from the farm, and
very accessible, which will be sold en-
tire, or nt lots to suit purchasers, to
whom a deed or deeds will be given by
the heirs or their atto!ney.

There, is a mortgage of $2,000 on said
this date forward, shall do an Each I lands, $1,000 of which eau remain pro-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
1,1 dIce call at once an o hd clee teir ee-. 

J. T. BUSSEYS
Sept 20-1882 Eminitsburg, Md.

HAVE an invention or
discovery obtain a patent
and reap the benefits.
The"1NVENTORS MAN-

UAL,' pent ire, ou application, will tell you how
to eroeee..1. All eases hefore ttie Patent Office
51311 Courts receive :skilful iCtention. Terms ae-
edininodating. Op!iiion concerning patentability
from. Address JANNUS Ze CO., Solicitors of
Patents and Counselors in Patent Cause, Wash-
ak,ton, 1). C.

I Y

MOLLER'SANI
COD-LIVER 

Cheapest

_

tClUTZ ' FOUTZ
FOUTZ

..,

Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and

cream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure o. prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. ROUTE, Proprietor,
B A.LTIMOR2.

WHEN

You Visit

ALUMIORE
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL

Al' THE

"EXCELSIOR"

AND SEE

'111:11-1E FIT

1ss2.1Fal I liss2

DISPLAY
—OF—

CLOT RING, HATS,

CA II'S

AND

Furnishing Goods,

OUR MOTTO',

ONE PRICE,

AND TIIAT THE.

LOWEST.

EXCELSIOR,
vided, interest he I) ill111.111 1 Itoa 1-id t• • rf-- ' S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS..renlaiRder of the purchase money tu be
I aid in installments, of one half ou the
(lily of sale, and ou the balance a credit
of twelve months will be given on note,
with interest front date with approved
eecurity.
iReeThe location of the above property

makes it a very desirable one, the markets
at thnee giving better prices than those
of the city, for poultry, butter, eggs and
early vegetables. For further pollen- N
hies enquire of—

ANTHONY :MCBRIDE,
uov 4-tf. Agent,

Largest Establishment

MARYLAND.



INgtirultural.

ream and Beans Hotter than Corn.

Growing stock should not be kept
in a tat cond Con, for the demand of
the system is chiefly for inuscle-pro-
("tieing wetter. There ism) concen-
trated material on the farm that

supplies the desideratum in full, and

though nature has furniehed farmers

with splendid agents for this pur-

pose in the shape of peas and beans

the opportunity is not improved.

For early pasture or soiling after

rye a piece of land broad casted to

tell-growing green peas, mixed

with oats, is invaluable. The writ-

er of this once kept a cow up to a

flow of milk until late in the season

by a succession of such crops, and
that, too, on a piece of white sand
land. It is not known by some that

if these_ vines are cut and nicely

cured when just about to bloom they
will furnish a good crop of nutriti-
ous hay, but if not cut at flowering

time the leaves will crumble away.

Ground peas or beans are economical

for feeding, owing to the great sav-

ing they effect. Farmers are tempt-
ed to part with them at $2.10 a
bushel when they often bring more
than that sum ; but if we stop and
reflect that this meal, mixed half
and half with corn meal, will enable
us to dispense with one-third the
quantity of hay, a great saving is
made through the winter. For
young calves nothing can equal it. If
the farmer has no convenience for
grinding them, the peas and beans
car, be cooked into a mash in the or-
dinary way, and if thus given liber-
ally to the stock, especially the
younger portion, will push them
rapidly forward. Pigs will grow
faster on it than anything else.
Young heifers become matured sev-
eral mouths sooner. By the use of
pea and bean meal wheat straw can
be used in place of hay, and, taken
acaa whole, it has become almost a
necessity of well-regulated farms.
Bear in mind, as stated above, peas
and beans will not fatten steck as
rapidly as corn, nor will corn make
the stock grow as quickly as the le
gumes. Hence, in winter we should
feed these articles together in order
to get the best results.-Philadel-
p/aa Rtcords.

Onions For Chicken Cholera.

A writer in the Poultry World thus
describes his new remedy for chick-
en choler : "While our neighbors
for eeverai miles around us have lost
nearly all their chickens from the
socalled cholera, ours are in fine
.conditibn. They were attacked with
the premonitory symptoms of the
disease, which seemed to be epidem-
ic here, but we cured them, and
have had no trouble with them since
having accidentally found a cure.
Cut up onions with food, and admin-
ister once a day for several days, af-
terward once a week will answer.
Also mix a little ground ginger with
their meal once every day or two.
We also give them a little salt ev-
ery two or three weeks."

CEO

VALUABLE KNIFES.

SCIPIO, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1879.

I am the pastor of the Baptist

Church here, and an educated phys-

ician. I am not in practice, but am

my sole family physician, and advise
in many chronic cases. Over a year
ago I recommended your Hop Bit-

ters to my invalid wife, who has
been under medical treatment of six
of Albeny.s best physicians several
years. She has become thoroughly
cured of her various complicated
diseases by their use. We both rec-
ommend them to our friends, many
of whom have also been cured of
their various ailments by them.

REV. E. R. WARREN.
.411D.

REAL ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.-
Three pounds of stoaed raisins, one
pound of currants, one pound of
finely chopped suet, two quarts of
flour, or one quart of flour and ore
quart of bread crumbs, four eggs,one
toffee cup of sugar, one grated nut
meg, one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
half d teaspoonful of mace, one ta-
blespoonful of salt, and milk enough
to moisten the whole so it will ad-
here, mix thoroughly and divide in
two parts and tie in strong pudding
cloths, allowing a little room for the
swelling of the fruit, (I use the
heaviest unbleached cotton cloth
for my pudding cloths,) put in large
kettles with plenty of boiling water
ridding more as it boils away. When
the pudding is done dip it in cold
water for a moment, then take from
the cloth. If you do not use but the
tale pudding the day it is cooked, the
teller will keep for months in a dry
p, ice, and when it is wanted, you can
pet it in a cloth, drop in a kettle ot
-Id water, let it come to a boil, boil
ft • one and one-half houra, and when
eerved it will be as good as the first
Oise,

lItmoulo0•
Jr a man's aim in this world be

good, the chances are that he will

miss fire in the next.

PAT. "An' is it the next train
for Boston ye want ? Faith that
wint an aur ago, &IT."

WHY is a piece of cheap flannel
like a dirty man ? Because they
bath shrink from washing.

IT may be right occasionally to
take a bull by the borne, but it is
always well to keep in mind that
the horns belong to the bull.

A DERBY doctor killed a fox, and
the Derby Transcript sardonically
remarks : "The doctor means busi-
ness when he gets after 'eta."

"How do you define black as your
hat ?" said a school master to his
pupils. "Darkness that may be
felt," replied the youthful wit,

((Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last,
Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'
It clears out rats, mice, roaches,
flies bed-bugs. I5c. boxes.

"There is no accounting for tastes.
Nonsense ! What is the work of a
book-keeper in an eating house, but
accounting for tastes ?-[Boston
Transcript.

"A Virginian has a pet fish twen-
ty-seven years old." That's noth-
ing.-We frequently hear married
women speak, in affectionate terms,
of "That old sardine of mine."

•
A young man who was, presented

with eleven Queen Anne pen-wipers
on Christmas by his lady fliends,
countinues to wipe his pen on his
coat tail.-[Norristown Herald.

AGAINST the graft: : Widow wo-
man (to chemist who was weighing
a grain of calomel in dispensing a
prescription for her sick child) "Man,
ye need na' be sae schrimpy wi'te;
its for a pnir fatherless bairn 1"

THEY were at a dinner party, and
he lei:narked that he supposed she
was fond of ethnology. She said
she was, but she was not very well.
and the doctor had told her not to
eat anything for desert but oranges,

Sunny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-
lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative fenctions.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Welle, Jersey
City, N. J.

A ent.TAIN little Phar1eee, who
was praying for his big bit other, had
a good deal of human nature in him
even if he was only six years old.
He prayed : "0 Lord, bless brother
Bill, and make him as good a boy
as I am."

THOUSANDS of ladies to-day cher-
ish grateful remembrances of the
help derived from the use of Lydia
E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound.
It positively cures all female com-
plaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pink-
ham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for pamphlets.

"WELL," remarked a young M. D.
just from college, "I suppose the
next thing will be to hunt up a good
location, and then wait for some-
thing to do, like "Patience on a
monument." "Yes," said a by
stander, "and it won't be long after
you do begin before the monuments
will be on the patients."

LIT ILE FREDDIE was undergoing
the disagreeable operation of having
his hair combed by his mother, and
he grumbled at the manceuver.-
"Why Freddie," seid mamma, "you
ought not to make such a fuss. I
don't fuss and cry when my hair is
combed." "Yes,- replied the youth
ful pet, "but your hair ain't hitch
ed to your head."

"My back aches so, and I feel
miserable.- said a herd working man.
The doctor questioned him and
fo•ind that be had been habitually
costive for yeats, that now his kit
neys were disordered and i whole
system deranged. Kidney-Wort
was recommenided and faithfully
taken and in a short time every
trouble was removed. The cleans_
ing and tonic power of this is wonder-
ful.-Evangelist

"I understand, Uncle Amos, that
you have quit preaching," said the
Secretary of State to an old colored
man who for years has had char. e
of a church in Little Rock. "Yes,
boss, I'se stepped aside." "Why
did you quit ?" "Wall, dar was
numerous pressures brought ter bar
agin de old wan, and I thought I'd
quit. Dar charged me wi•I stealin'
ham for one thing, and 'vieed rue ter
quit." "Why, they couldn't prove
that you stole the ham, could they?'
"No, Sala da couldn't, an' if I
hadn't .knowlede,ed it da neber
would have proved it."-"Why did
you acknowledge it 7" Case da
found de barn under ray bed, Sah.-

CARTERI
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incl.
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, &c. While their melt remark.
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equaffy
valuable in Coustipatiou, curiug and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
'lately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
Tank, our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mall.

• CARTER MEDICINE CO.:*
Prow York City.

THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID Olt DRY FORM
That Acts at the saute time on

rZI ZItT.1, arz ROTULS,
AZTD TEI xrDszrz.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great orgaus to
become clogged or torpid, and poise/foes
humors are therefore forced into the blood
that shouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their power to throw of disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches!
Why tormented with Piles, ConstieatIonl
Why frightened over disordered iii.lneysi
Why endure nervous or Sick headaches!

Use KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in /atilt; 1.
It Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form. In tin

cans one package of which makes six quarts o;
Medicine. Also in taquld Form, very Concen-
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

[grit acts with equal efficieney In either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. rrace, time-
WELLS, RICH A RDSON & Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post•paitil lireLINGTOS, TT.

MRS. LYMA E. rINKHA41.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DIscov r; r;;;It or

LYDIA E. PUNK:HAMS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Po,iV o Cnre

For all Femala Complaints,
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Propel ties that are harmless to the most del-
icate Invalid. Utz nt one trial the merita of this Com
dOillid Will he reeornizni, Mrdief Is Immediate ; and
when Its liscis continued, in  • tty-nine cases In a hun.
4red. a perm:me:drum Is efreetethas thousands will tee
ify. On account of its proven merits, it is today,.

•ommentied and prescribed by the best physicians in
he country.
It will cure entirely tho worst fore, of fallInf
f the uterus, Leueorrhom, irregular and potato;
,Tenst runt nllOvarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Uleeration, Floodings, all Displacements and the c011.
,equent spinal weakness, and ha especially adapted tc
the Change of time, It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very

;peedily by its use.

In fart It has proved to be the great.
'at and best remedy that has over been discover.
al. It permeates every portion of the systeut, and gives
new lifeand v limn It removes faintness,flat lency, de-
stroys eller:tying for stimulants, and relieves weaknesa

of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, I kpresslon and Judi
creation. That feeling of bearing down, causing pall),
weight and latekttelm, in a lwa;11 pc rmanottly cured by
as use. It will at all times, and under an cIrcumstan-

les, act in harmony with the law that governs ths
;entitle system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
s Imes r; tossed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
o prepared at MI anti 43.5 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass,

'rice $1.00. Six bottles for $3.00. Sent by main], the
non of pills. also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt

4 price, ghee, per /mx, for either. 3Irs. PINK HAM

're, ly answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pant.
dila. Ada11,233 u &awe Men/ inn this paper.

No fatni1y sinful I be without LYDIA E. PINE:HAM'

"AYER 1‘11.I.S. They cure Constipation, Dillousnetit,
‘ndTorpitEty ot the Liver. centa per box.

WM. H. BROWN et BRO., Baltimore
NW., wholesale agents for the sale or
LYDIACom-

pound. 
E. Premiere's Vegetable 

nov 6-1y.

Crinthrie Ete

Livery, Sates and Exchange

BLS,
EMMITSBTJRG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
OR

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any pr. .1
of town or country . Fine horses foi
tiding or driving. jul4-13

THIS PAPER may la found on Ole at Geo. P.Rowell g CO'S Newspaper AtI
venitling Bureau ill Spruce Sit, who'-,' advfrttaing
COUtorttet4111:-/ be te.mo Writ IN IsL W YOB Is..

A E
Grand, Square and UptiAlt

k?10 FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

UN ETTICHASED PRE-EMINENCE

‘Vhicli establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Pinny Warrantedfor 5 Yearn

SEM° HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comp, ising some of our own make

bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purohasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

DRY GOODS,
PIT 0 '1'1 00 N S I

MY stock comprises all kinds of Dry

Goods,cloths,

C SSIMERE S,

coti onades, great variety of Ladles dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS9
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,

of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

(4E0. W. ROWE,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FUR YOUNG LADIES,

CONIMMTen 111' TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR E3131ITSIlURG,

Ersaranumi CouNry, MARYLAND.

THIS lastitution is pleasantly Minato(' In a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, Millie mile from Ennititsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and Incorporated by tile
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are couvenieut Lind spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year IS divided into twoseasions
of five moots each.
Hoard and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $200
0. for each Session, payable in ail vance $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Tile Academic Year's divided into tivottessions
of five months each, beginning respectively on
the ii rot Monday of September and tliti first of
Feliritary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTH ER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

11141 y Entinitshurg

CLO HING !
Me it's, Boys' ,('h lid ,C I Ill lii ng
ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

Either put up to Grder or Ready-made.

J. II. T. Webb, Agent for Wanamaker
& Brown. Philadelphia, is now prepared

ft1111.811 hing, either Rtady-inade
or Made to Order.

ISZtitS fl'OM $6 to $42

Well-made, well-trimmed and graceful
tits. 300 samples to select from. If
you want a nice fitting snit, hero

is the place to find it; If you
want a nice suit for your

little boy, here is
the ept iincte. tog 

OVERCOATS FROM $10.00 TO $23.00.
No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Examine
Inv stock before you buy, for you can't
help being suited. A discount of 10 per
cent, to clergymen.

J. IL T. WEBB, Agent.

N. B.-Tailoring in all its branches,
done as lioretofore, at the old stand.
sep23-3in J. II. T. WEBB.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Ennuitsburg, Md.

FURNITURE!
Stop! Look air the RED 14ION oppo

site the Enimit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL' KINDS,

both homemade and of City manufuc-
ture. A stock of home-made

Collins & Caskets
al ways on hand, which will be sold
whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit

all parties.

A CORPSE PRESERVER

will he furnished free of change, if re-

quired. Repairing neatly and promptly

done: Give me a call, and I will suit

you at "Rock Bottom Prices.-
CHAS. J. SHUFF,

West Main St., Ernmitsburg, 3Id

Solid

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.

G. T. EYSTER.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Vest.-

etahle Balm that will remove Tau, Freckles
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft
,tlear and beautiful ; also instructions for pro-

'hieing a luxuriantgrowth of hair oil a bald head
ir smooth face. Address, inelnsing Ile etaino.
Con, valuteif „t CO., 12 Barclay St., N. Y.

TIlE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If not paid in. Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
al 1 arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
ofthe Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for th,.ee weeks
or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-
tisei s.

JOB PRINTINGPRINTING

We possess superior facilities far the
realist execution of all kinds of
Phil!) and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
lame Notes, Book Work
Drnggists*Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to aceom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of 'IC 01 k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

-Tot-

SALE BILLS
OF ALL STZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addreesed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre iericic Ceti n tv, Mil

Clarendula !
Cur. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

lla II I .0, ma.

This Hotel has C-lianged Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates. per day, $1.50 to $2.01 ; Table Board. T-4
per week. Permanent Gnests. 85 to ST per week.
Rooms Poets., 75 Cts. and $1.00, according te lo-
cation. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dinner 30 cents and
Sunnier, 25 cents.

J. F. DAR".01V, Prop'r.
Late. 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-6mo.

husinesa now hefore the pub-
lie. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital tiot

needed. We will start you. $12 a duty anti n
wards made at home hy the industrious. Men,
women. boys and girls wanted evely where to'
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
iII spare time only,, or give yonr whole time to
the businees. You ean live, at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to mako enormous Pay by
engaging at Imre. Costly Outdt and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ail-
press Tana & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Great chance to Make money
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good 011alleen
for making money that are

°Here( , generally sicome wealthy, while thoge
who do not improve such °Minces remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women. boys slid
.4irls to work for us right in their own InerilltieA.
Any one call do the word properly from the tirst
start. The business will pay more than tell
times ordinary wages. Ilxpenalve outfit furnish-
..d free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole Cave
to the woea, or only your spare moments. Full
information and ail that Is needed sent free.-
A thi ress STINSON A Co., Portland, Maine.

G L

TENTS.
Send a rough sketch or a
model of your invention to
GEORGE E. LEMON,

Wnshington, I). C„ snubs Preliminary
Examination will be made, without
charge, of all United States patents of tho

same class of Inventions and you will be advised
whether or not a itatent can be obtained.
If you are a,hr bled that your invention Is patentable,

send 800, to pay Government fee of 813 end 83 for
drawings required by the Government. This Is pay-
able when application is made. When allowed, the
attorney's fee (825) and the final Government fee
($00) Is payable. An attorney whose fee iiiiitt.11114 on
hi success lit obtaining a Patent will not advise you
that your invention is patentable unless it really is,
so far as his best judgment can determine ; hence,
you can rely On the advice given after a preliminary
examination Is had. Design Pa {CUM and the
Registration of Labels, Trade-Marks, and
Re-issues secured. Caveats' prepared and tiled.
Applications in reviver of Rejected, Abandoned.
or Forfeited Cases made. If you have undertaken
to secure your own patent and failed,askIlled hand-
ling of the case may lead to success. Send me s
written request addressed to the Commissioner ot
Patents that he recognize GEORGE E. LEMON, ot
Washington. D. C., as your attorney In the case. giv-
ing the title of the Invention and about the date ol
Cling your application. An examination and report
wilt cast you nothing. Remember, this office has lawn
in successful operation sluice 1063, and reference can be
given to actual clients in almost every county in the
U.S. Pant phlet relating to Patents free upon request.

GEORGE E. LEMON.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor of Americas

and Foreign Patents,
615 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, D. IS
Mention this paper.

ERRORS OF OUTII.
-• 
GENTLEMAN who suffered for years [rein

• Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
'end all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering htunanity, send free to

who need it, the reeipe and direetion for
making tile simple remedy by which he was
'lured. Sufferers wishing to Kant by the adver-
tiser's experience can do so by addressing In
,ierieet oonnaence. JOHN B. OGDEN.

Way XO-ly 42 cedar St., New

• ••••• 4A

FREDERICK, MD.

Bar Iron, Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6'C., 4V.

tN4

13ISS1lIAL Chillel PLOWS I
 :p: 

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!

THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is
called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, add other goods, which will be sloth at lowest figuies.
P1 ices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every atticle will
be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested ill finding
out where they Tan get the best goods for the least money, to call anti
examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
as to defy all honest competition, aud will convince you that it is to your
interest to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and House-
keepers eau be supplied with everything they may need. I have con-
stantly on band

11NaT AS. MILE RI,
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright, and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all
kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood anti hand Saws, Barn Door
Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iror. and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain end Grass Scythes anti
Suaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Handle Sad_ Dons, Beilowe, Anvils, Vises,
Tenvre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horee Shoe Nails, Hemmers,
Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tile Iron, all sizes and lengths :
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered hon.

rttc_eiterinairce ulna flit--)(,-ni 1.0NIT I)F111. Ursa VI,IP4

Fork, shovel, Axe. Pick and BT GOM Handles; Churns, Tubs, Buckets,
Weahhoards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Plautia
and Too t% of every kind.

GLASS-All prelitier and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,
Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Oil ; Terpentine, White Lead, Masury's
Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Val trishes and dry Paints

Empire Radial Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The celebrated
Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World amid warranted to ive

failsatisl, ab ion.t 

Table anti Pocket Cutlery in endless variety and of the latest styles,
Dinner anti Tea Knives, Carvere, Silver plated Knives, Spoons, Foika,.
Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and Scissors.

Garden Seeds. (4 arclen Seed,

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING AMUNITION and FIXTURES.

Breach Loading Guns, Dotilde and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Powo

der anti Shot Measures, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gull Cape, Cartridgesi.

Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Recappers and Reloadere, Vslade

arid Wad Cutttets, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches and Gib:opera.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of the same, alai

assure all that I will spare no pains to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. MACGILL,

aug 26, 1882. Frederick City, Mil,

HITE BRONZE
U. A. & J. Q. LOINaT.

of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect'

ively, have the sole right for selling the

Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and

STATU A RY, in Frederick, Carroll, How-

ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

arc warranted never to crumble or change

color from weather or age. A specimen

can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Enimitsburg, where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of Photos of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of him Monuments of Marble of
ja14,82 lyall styles.

I_Ac)olK Here I

TO CONSUMPTIVES
ivert is er having been permanently cured of

oat dread disease, ('onsumption, by a simple
:musty, is anNiona to make known to his fellow.
offerers the invites of mire. 'l'o all who desire
de will send a eopy of the prescription used,

free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-
the and using the saute, which they will find a
tire Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

.Astbnia, Brimchitis
' 

Ae.
Piirties wishing idle Prescription. will please

ifferess, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.
55 illiamsburgh, N. y,

We npatents, caveats,

continuenlicito,jfot 

trait e-m a r lt 8, copyrights, etc., for
the United States, and to obtain pat,
ents in Canada, England, Franco.
Germany, and yitiel.Ortsh,eprrrteoeltlinete s Nries.

charge for examination of models or draw.JOHN T. LONG, inge. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through us are noticed be

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and is the most influ.

Best quality of Butchers meat always pwenaotetrilat;ilieneeTuwhnsepd arte dpr scvtraannot adf sgi t. es 8 kindo f  su ephu ab 1 noticeisl ed in everythe 

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

This large and splendidly illustrated news-cinity supplied every Tuesday

,urday, at the door, 

jtuinit.14-Syat-

paperiepubliseerwEERLY at $3.20 a year,
an is a d mitted to be the best paper devoted
to science, mochanics,inventions, engineering
d 

works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.

clealerBaAldrse, Munn & Co., publishers of Scions
tifia American, 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.
_

Ji&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
1-1 ATS,

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prlae.
unaer Pliotogsaell 4allery. Pictures, E-23,'Ates, &
in variety. W. Ma! 1 St., Eunnitsburg ild. I L.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key k Stem-Winding

w.A:rcHi4.1S.

Votter,laxoll&
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN 8c PRODUCE

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

IIAY AND STRA.W. (j1-1 79

P0 T_TT Z' S
MORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

t. FOUTZ
.1 --La

eeste ase-j,es sees..„;

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, BOIS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used in time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and

cream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure ir prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold Everywhere.

BA,VIII51. POUTZ, Proprietor.
MALTIMOKIL

PENSIO '1 s
ing force doubled. Prompt work and homes made happy. en

liens appropriated and work.
wound or injury coolies. Mitt

for SnIcliers,Widows, Parent
and Children. Any discos..

s gut. Apply too., W. dowg. re•marrie,1„nos entitle.Idono:!
0 widowhood. (.1,n so.. ess in HICREgsE. aces. Itountrry

r

awl Hack Pay atel Discharges pro( ured. It.no-u,rt entitled to
all dues under new laws.M. ATENTa for Toren-
tts, 

siir Tr IV :
ipot,,g 

sold. Wr RLD & SOLDIER.duwrekuy

bpIancrs). drSahoompnietycotaphylefileepti. 
Svven.dF,74nzp cinE, RicAliLinD‘traacctios:;::

r.amee. Patent Si Lass Aten, Washington. D.

FARMERS and FAILTIJEUS, 111

CAN MAKg $28 VAN%
During the Fall am! Wow,. 

parnsulars. aldress

J. C. Metliedy Sr Cts, l'tuU.deIbii't 'a.


